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FOREST LANDOWNER ASSOCIATIONS
Joining a local association dedicated to forest stewardship is an excellent way to become involved in sustaining Pennsylvania’s
forest resources. Currently, nearly 1,000 people are members of the 22 local associations involved in forest stewardship in
Pennsylvania. While a majority of members own forestland, most groups do not require land ownership.
The objective of most Forest Landowner Associations (FLAs) is to provide educational opportunities for members. Although
each group is independent, and missions and membership policies differ, most use meetings, field demonstrations, tours,
seminars and newsletters to provide information about forests and sound forest management to their members and people in
the local communities.
If learning more about the stewardship of Pennsylvania’s forest resources interests you, consider joining one of the local
organizations listed here. If there is no group in your area, consider starting one.
For more information, contact the Penn State Forest Resources Extension office at 1.800.235.WISE (toll free) or visit
extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/forests/private/woodland-owners-associations.
Allegheny Mountain
Woodlands Association
PO Box 42, Ebensburg, PA 15931
814-472-8560
http://amwa.treesofpa.com
(Cambria County)
Bradford-Sullivan Forest
Landowners’ Association
PO Box 473, Wysox, PA 18854
Email: our_bsfla_trees@aol.com
Central Susquehanna Woodland
Owners Association
c/o Williams, 348 Sereno Hollow Road,
Millville, PA 17846
Email: CSWOA1@gmail.com
(Columbia, Luzerne, Montour,
Northumberland, Snyder, and Union
Counties)
Cumberland Woodland
Owners Association
c/o Fred Peabody, 187 Hoot Owl Road,
Newville, PA 17241
717-776-3565
http://cumberlandwoodlandowners
association.blogspot.com
Dauphin County Woodland
Owners Association
c/o Andy Brought, 2800 White Oak Road,
Halifax, PA 17032
717-362-1152
Email: DCWOA@live.com or
abrought@pa.gov
Laurel Highlands Forest
Landowners Association
c/o Robert Bastian, 347 Blackburn Road,
Friedens, PA 15541-7308
Email: bobbastian@comcast.net
(Fayette and Somerset Counties)
Mercer County Woodland
Owners Association
PO Box 530, Mercer, PA 16137
Email: mcwoa@yahoo.com
http://www.mcwoa.org

Mifflin Juniata Perry County
Woodland Owners
c/o Gerald Hoy, 18865 Old Turnpike Rd.
Milmont, PA 17845
570-922-3344
Email: gehoy@pa.gov
or
c/o Lucas Book, 4455 Big Spring Road
Blain, PA 17006
717-536-3191
Email: lbook@pa.gov
North Central Forest
Landowners Association
PO Box 141, Port Allegheny, PA 16743
http://www.orgsites.com/pa/ncfla
(Cameron, Elk, McKean, and Potter
Counties)
Northwest Pennsylvania
Woodland Association
c/o Guy Dunkle
Email: guy@firthmapleproducts.com
https://sites.google.com/site/
nwpawoodlandassociation/
(Crawford, Erie, and Warren Counties)
Pike-Monroe Woodland Owners
c/o Garrett Beers, DCNR, 2174A Route 611,
Swiftwater, PA 18370
570-895-4039
Email: garbeers@pa.gov
pmwog.org
Southeast Forest
Resources Association
c/o George Kaufman, 1825 Upper Ridge
Road,
Green Lane, PA 18054
(Bucks and Montgomery Counties)
Southwestern PA Woodland
Owners’ Association
2506 Hollywood Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15235
busybeaver.cs.pitt.edu/swpwo
(Washington and Greene Counties)
Susquehanna County Forest
Landowners’ Association
c/o Stuart Slocum, 1371 Slocum Road,
Thompson, PA 18465
scfloa.org

Tioga County Woodland
Owners Association
c/o Marwin Cummings, 73 Redtail Lane,
Tioga, PA 16946
Tri-County Woodland
Owners Association
c/o Rick Hartlieb, 845 Park Road,
Elverson, PA 19520-9523
610-582-9660
Email: rhartlieb@pa.gov
(Lancaster, Berks, and Chester Counties)
Wayne-Lackawanna Forest
Landowners’ Association
834 Beech Grove Road,
Honesdale, PA 18431
800-288-4490
http://www.wlfla.org
Westmoreland Woodlands Improvement
Association
218 Donohoe Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
724-837-5271 ext. 106
www.westmorelandwoodlands.org
Woodland Owners of Centre County
PO Box 1156, State College, PA 16804
http://woodlandownerscc.info
Woodland Owners of
Clarion-Allegheny Valley
PO Box 194, Corsica, PA 15829
814-354-6206
Email: thewocav@yahoo.com
http://www.thewocav.org
(Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Forest,
Jefferson,
and Venango Counties)
Clarion County Forest
Stewardship Committee
c/o Dave Cole, 158 2nd Street,
Clarion, PA 16214
814-226-1901
Email: davcole@pa.gov
Woodland Owners of
the Southern Alleghenies
PO Box 253, Everett, PA 15537
717-485-3148
http://www.orgsites.com/pa/wosa
(Bedford and Fulton Counties)
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COVER
COVER PHOTOGRAPH: The black throated blue warbler can be found within large
forested areas that have an extensive shrub understory. Migratory and elusive, these warblers
cannot be easily enticed into close range; this photograph is the expert work of the patient
and diligent Canadian photographer, Bill Reid. Please see additional stunning examples of his
work at www.bilyreid.com. His warbler book is a compilation of photo journeys as far flung as
Newfoundland, Arizona, Florida, Ontario, Quebec, Michigan, Texas and New Mexico. We are
most appreciative of Mr. Reid’s permission to use his photograph; all rights are reserved.
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One of my favorite part-time activities is birding; indeed, most of my springtime
turkey hunting excursions turn into a bird watching trip. My turkey hunting
buddies used to laugh when I got out my field guide, but now that I have the
coolest cell phone app ever, iBird, they enjoy listening to the bird calls with me.
Birding is just one more activity that I enjoy while out in the forest. While deer
hunting last season I was able to pass the time by enjoying the sight of ravens,
brown creepers, northern harriers, bald and golden eagles and others. Thanks to
Penn State Professor Dr. Margaret Brittingham, this issue focuses on birds and
their important relationship with forests. I have said it many times “Keeping
forests as forests” is vital to so many.
I must take a moment to thank my long-time friend and compatriot Robb Piper for the wonderful job he
did as president of our organization. Under his direction he kept us on track and on-time at meetings,
directed our conversation with the Pennsylvania Tree Farm Program, took us in a new direction with
Versant Strategies and adhered to our new strategic plan. Robb has been involved in so many aspects of
Pennsylvania’s forest resources for most of his career; rest assured that he will continue to be involved in the
conversation for years to come. Thank you for a job well done.
As your new president there are a number of focal points that will need our attention in 2016. First and
foremost we all need to make some hard decisions on our Tree Farm Program. The PFA has an opportunity
to put a fresh face on this important land management platform. We have made good progress to date and
will need to finalize plans in order to move forward.
Vice-President Richard Lewis has put together a power point presentation about the PFA. This presentation
will be available for people to take around the state to talk about the PFA and the work that it does. Stay
tuned for the initial roll out.
I urge you to take a look at the Bureau of Forestry’s draft State Forest Resource Management Plan. Public
participation is crucial for the understanding of proposed updates, and these opportunities are in line with
the bureau’s ongoing commitment to continuously interact with the public on state forest management.
The Bureau is accepting comments on the plan until January 31, 2016. For a full copy of the plan, go to
DCNR’s website at http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/stateforestmanagement/sfrmp/2015sfrmp/index.htm.
Our Annual PFA Conservation Dinner will be held in Williamsport on March 5, 2016. Tickets will be
available soon so mark your calendars. There are a number of wonderful live and silent auction items
available and, of course, the grand prize of $10,000. If you wish to make a donation of an item for the
live or silent auction please contact the PFA office to make arrangements. Thank you for your support. The
reservation form is an insert in this issue; I look forward to greeting you in person at the Genetti on March 5.
Sincerely,

Gene

Gene F. Odato, President
Pennsylvania Forestry Association
THE PENNSYLVANIA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
Wishes to Thank
Dr. Margaret Brittingham, Penn State Professor of Wildlife Resources and
Extension Wildlife Specialist, and her current and former students: Lisa Williams,
Pennsylvania Game Commission, Kim Serno and Abigail Barenblitt
for their essential assistance with this issue.
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UPCOMING WOOD AND FOREST
LANDOWNER ACTIVITIES
Woodland Owner Events: For information on a Forest/Woodland Owner group near you, check the inside cover
of this magazine. Most groups schedule year round programs and events; they will welcome your interest.
A statewide events calendar can be found at: http://extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/forests/events
Why Are Invasives Successful? (Online Webinar)
January 12, 2016, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM or 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
It is a safe bet that every parcel of privately owned forest land in Pennsylvania
has multiple invasive species. With these invasive species posing more problems
than can possibly all be solved at once, how can landowners decide when and
how to act? We will discuss some ways to prioritize and make management
decisions towards reducing the impact of invasive species.
Presented by Norris Muth, Associate Professor of Biology, Juniata College.
Approved for 1.0 Society of American Foresters CFE credit, Category 1-CF.
Approved for 1 credit hour Pennsylvania SFI® CE.
http://extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/forests/courses/pa-forests-webseminar-center
Northwestern PA Forest Landowners Conference
January 30, 2016 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Edinboro-McKean VFW Post 740, 10613 Route 98, Edinboro, PA
Topics include: Forestry for the birds, Controlling invasive plants, Pollinators for the
woods edge, Timber sales for wildlife, Forest insect and disease updates.
Hosted by the Northwest PA Woodland Association &
PA DCNR Bureau of Forestry
Registration Deadline: Friday, January 22, 2016
Contact: PA DCNR Bureau of Forestry at 814-723-0262 or FD14@pa.gov
Native Plants and Providing Habitat for Wildlife (Online Webinar)
February 9, 2016, 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM or 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
This presentation will focus on various native plants and their importance
to wildlife, but also the habitat management techniques we can apply to
enhance, establish, and maintain them.
Presented by Mario Giazzon, Wildlife Diversity Biologist,
Pennsylvania Game Commission.
Approved for 1.0 Society of American Foresters CFE credit, Category 1-CF.
Approved for 1 credit hour Pennsylvania SFI® CE.
http://extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/forests/courses/pa-forests-webseminar-center

Forest Landowner Conference
Saturday, February 20, 2015 8:00 AM to 3:45 PM
Gruenwald Science & Tech Center, Clarion University, Clarion, PA
This conference will prepare you to make sustainable management decisions for
your forestland so a healthy and diverse forest will remain for many years to come.
Sponsored by: Clarion County Forest Stewardship Committee,
PA DCNR Forestry, Woodland Owners of Clarion Allegheny Valley
Registration Deadline: Friday, February 12, 2016
http://extension.psu.edu/forest-landowner-conferences
Dauphin Woodland Owners Conference
March 5, 2016, 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM
Dauphin County Extension Office, 1451 Peters Mountain Road, Dauphin, PA
The Dauphin County Woodland Owners Association hosts their annual conference
for all interested woodland owners from near and far. For more details including
registration fees and the agenda contact Service Forester Andy Brought at
abrought@pa.gov or 717-362-1152
19th Annual Forestry and Wildlife Conference
March 12, 2016, 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Bedford Elks Country Club, 937 S. Richard Street, Bedford, PA
This conference for woodland owners and those interested in land stewardship is
hosted by the Woodland Owners of the Southern Alleghenies. More details will be
coming soon at http://www.thewosa.org or call 814-652-9268
Attention Forest/Woodland Owners: Insurance
The National Woodland Owners Association has made it possible for
forest/woodland owners to obtain affordable Woodland/Timberland
Liability, Hunt Lease Liability, and/or Timber Fire Coverage and
Prescribed Burn Liability Insurance.
Contact info@nwoa.net or 703-255-2700 for details.
The Pennsylvania Forestry Association is a state affiliate member of NWOA

PENNSYLVANIA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
2016 OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Gene F. Odato, President
Richard Lewis, Vice President

Norman Lacasse, Secretary
Greg Schrum, Treasurer

DIRECTORS, TERMS EXPIRE 2016
Renée Cary, Craig Houghton, Martin Melville, Mark Ott, Rachel Reyna, Julianne Schieffer, Jim Walizer
DIRECTORS, TERMS EXPIRE 2017
Nancy Baker, Michael Eckley, Terry Hoffman, Dave Jackson, Benjamin Jones, George Kirik, John D. Laskowski, Hunter Stauffer
DIRECTORS, TERMS EXPIRE 2018
Andrew Duncan, Darrell Reibson, Mark Ridall, Matt Sampson, Cecile Stelter, David Twining
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TREE FARM OF THE YEAR, 2015
Harold & Gay Thistle

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Timothy Ackerman
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New Memberships
Raymond G. Burke – Unionville, PA
Denver Cramer – Shade Gap, PA
John Dzemyan – Smethport, PA

Gary Farmer – McDonald, PA
Mark Hartley – Glen Burnie, MD
Leon D. Kriner – DuBois, PA

New Lifetime Members
David Aurand – McVeytown, PA

Gerald Hoy – Hughesville, PA

Ken & Sharon Manno – Boalsburg, PA

PFA Endowment Fund
David Babyak
Tom Billingsley
Richard Cary
Cochran & Zandi Lumber, LLC

Pat Foley
George W. Freeman
Jeff Kochel
Charles S. Merroth

John C. Oliver
Matt Sampson
Jeffrey Stuffle
Karen Sykes

Lloyd Casey Memorial Fund
Alex Day

George W. Freeman

Jeffrey Stuffle

Joseph Ibberson Endowment Fund
Paul Felton

John C. Oliver

In Memory of Henry Wessel, Sr.
Henry Wessel, Jr.

Contributing Members
Jeff Kochel – White Pine
Robert P. Hartman – Oak
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David Alerich – Chestnut
Troy Firth – White Pine
Scott K. Naugle - Oak

Cecile Stelter – White Pine
David B. Williams - Oak
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PFA DUES SCHEDULE CHANGE BECOMES EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1, 2016!
The board of directors of the Pennsylvania Forestry Association has voted to simplify
the dues structure of the PFA organization beginning 1 January 2016.
Visit our website at paforestry.org/membership
or call 1-800-835-8065 to join us!
CATEGORY
Individual
Family
Student
School or Library
Life Individual

2016
$30.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00 - we encourage you to sponsor a school or library of your choice.
$1000.00 - PFA will bill you quarterly if desired.
Please consider a more substantial contribution to PFA in support
of our important mission to conserve Pennsylvania’s forests.

NEW 2016 Contributing Member Categories:
Oak
$50 - $ 99
White Pine
$100 - $499
American Chestnut
$500 - $999 (10% will be donated to the American Chestnut Foundation)
Black Cherry
$1000 and up
All contributing members will be listed in Pennsylvania Forests magazine each time they renew
under the appropriate category. All new Members and new Life Members will also be listed.
PFA is a 501 c(3) organization. Please check with your tax consultant for
advice on tax deductions for non- profit organizations.

EMAIL ADDRESS REQUEST
Are you receiving PFA’s free monthly
e-newsletter “News You Can Use”?
If not we would love to add you to our mailing
list so you will receive our latest updates on
forest management, reforestation, timber
harvesting, forest tax, recreation, hunting
and other important forest issues. Please call
1-800-835-8065 or email thePFA@paforestry.
org and we will add you to our email list to
receive future electronic issues of the monthly
PFA “News You Can Use” e-newsletter. And know that it is always the policy of the Pennsylvania Forestry
Association to keep membership information confidential.
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS
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Send contributions to: Lloyd Casey Memorial
Fund, c/o Pennsylvania Forestry Association,
116 Pine St, 5th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101

CHECK OUT THE MOST
UP-TO-DATE PENN
STATE TIMBER MARKET
REPORT AT
http://extension.psu.edu/naturalresources/forests/timber-market-report.
You’ll also find commentary, explanations,
log rule conversions, the Timber Market
Archives and 10 year price trends at this
website.

2016 PFA TREE
PLANTING RAMBLE:
APRIL 30
SPROUL STATE FOREST
• • •

For more information about this
adventure, please contact the PFA
at 1-800-835-8065 or
thePFA@paforestry.org.

PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS 2015 ADVERTISING RATES
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SIZE
Full Page – 7.5 x 10
½ Page – 7.5 x 4.875
¼ Page – 3.625 x 4.875
Card – 3.625 x 2.3125

1X
$800
$600
$400
$200

4X
$650
$450
$300
$150

Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Back Cover

$1100
$1000
$1250

$950
$900
$1000

Advertisers are billed upon publication. Tear sheets are provided.
A 5% discount is provided if four advertisements are ordered and
paid in advance. Copy that is not camera-ready will be typeset at
a minimum rate of $50/hour. All accounts not paid within 30
days are subject to a 1.5% per month late charge. The publisher
reserves the right to reject any objectionable advertisement. In
the event of an error for which the publisher is responsible, the
publisher will re-run the advertisement without charge or refund
the appropriate amount.
Materials may be sent to Elizabeth Cook, Editor, PA Forests
Magazine, 1340 North 17th Street, Harrisburg, PA 17103.
WINTER 2015-16

Timber Industry Update | 2015 PA SFI
LOGGER TRAINING SUMMARY

Timber harvesting operations represent an
opportunity to create improvements in a
forest that will sustain its many values and
help landowners achieve their management
objectives. Choosing who will do the
harvesting is therefore an important
decision.
Professional timber harvesters that
have completed the Pennsylvania SFI
Professional Timber Harvester training
program know OSHA safety requirements
and have received comprehensive training
in forest stewardship and best management
practices (BMPS) to protect water quality.
Most have also received additional
continuing education training on a wide
range of sustainability issues.
Our training participants are credentialed
with publicly available training records.
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS

Landowners can verify if their timber
harvester is current on their training and
review the training they have received by
visiting www.sfiofpa.org/search.
The Pennsylvania SFI Implementation
Committee has been operating its
Professional Timber Harvester Training
Program for 20 years.
In 2015 we held 58 training courses
across Pennsylvania. These included
courses on Best Management Practices for
forestry, improving bats habitat, timber
management, sustainable harvesting
practices, biodiversity and wildlife habitat
management, and compliance with safety
and business regulations.
In 2015, 738 training participants
completed nearly 6,000 hours of

combined training. Eighty-nine
participants received their PA SFI
logger training card this year, bringing
the statewide total of currently trained
loggers to nearly 750.
PFA Board of Directors member Mark Ott
serves on the Pa SFI State Implementation
Committee, which manages the training
program.
Paul Lyskava is the Executive Director of the
Pennsylvania Forest Products Association. He
can be reached at (717) 901-0420 or plyskava@
paforestproducts.org
The Pennsylvania Forest Products Association office
is at 301 Chestnut Street, Suite 102, Harrisburg, PA
17101 www.paforestproducts.org
Chuck Coup is the Pennsylvania SFI Implementation
Committee Program Manager. He can be reached tollfree at 888-734-9366 or through www.sfiofpa.org
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FOREST FINANCE MATTERS: INCOME TAX TIME
It’s that time of the year to be thinking
about income taxes. There are relatively
simple things forest landowners can do
to save money by paying less income tax.
Did you know you can deduct original
timber acquisition costs and timber
sale-related expenses from timber sale
proceeds? Did you know that reporting
your timber as a capital gain can reduce
you tax rate by as much as 20%? Did
you know can deduct all your forest
management expenses and, in addition,
deduct up to $10,000 per year of
expenses related to stand establishment
(i.e. reforestation)? In Pennsylvania any
activity related to establishing trees counts
as reforestation – including deer fencing
and herbicide applications.

growing timber is the appreciation in the
value of the timber on the stump, i.e. its
physical growth and quality is enhanced
over time. Since it takes decades for
timber to mature in Pennsylvania, having
a timber sale perhaps only once in your
lifetime is standard practice.

To take maximum advantage of tax
benefits a landowner must show that they
have a “profit motive” and are “active.” In
other words, the more one is involved and
working on the forest land, the more one
can take advantage of tax incentives. This
implies having a well written management
plan, keeping good records and working
with a professional tax team. “Profit
motive” does not imply making money
every year from the land but demonstrates
(in the management plan) that the land
is an investment and at some point in
the future there is intention to sell forest
products. For the IRS, the profit from

Here are the main changes that
I’ve paraphrased from the Tax Tips
publication:

In 2015, as per the last few years, not
much has changed in the IRS Tax Code
affecting forest landowners. Every year the
USDA Forest Service makes a two-pager
on timber Tax Tips. http://www.fs.fed.us/
spf/coop/library/taxtips2015.pdf
The publication can be found at the
National Timber Tax website along with
tons of other information at http://www.
timbertax.org/.

1. Since most landowners look at their
timber as an investment, watch out for
the Net Investment Income Tax. For
taxpayers meeting income threshold,
investment timber sales and passive
business timber sales are subject to a
3.8 percent net investment income
tax, effective January 1, 2013. This 3.8
percent tax, enacted as part of the 2010
healthcare reform law, applies only to
single taxpayers with adjusted gross

income (“AGI”) over $200,000 or couples
with over $250,000 AGI. “Material
participants” in timber business are not
subject to this tax.
2. For those “active” landowners
purchasing depreciable assets such as
equipment and vehicles for forest business
operations the “much” higher deprecation
limit has expired. Depreciation is a
tax deduction that is based on the cost
(basis) of assets used, such as those
for machinery, computers, cars, vans,
logging equipment, bridges, culverts,
fences, temporary roads or the surfaces
of permanent roads. For example, light
duty truck and logging equipment are
depreciated over 5 years. Also, business
taxpayers may deduct up to $25,000 in
the first year in qualifying property in
2015, subject to a $200,000 phase-out
and business taxable income limitation
(sec. 179 expensing). Land is not
depreciable.
3. For those considering donating a
conservation easement what once was
an excellent deduction of up to 50% of
AGI and carried forward 15 years has
been severely reduced. You may take
a deduction on qualified donation of
conservation easement in 2015. Absent
new legislation extending the enhanced
incentives, the deduction is up to 30
percent (vs. 50 percent or 100 percent if
qualified by the enhanced provision from
2006 to 2014) of the taxpayer’s AGI in
a year. Any excess donation over the 30
percent limit may be carried forward to
the next 5 years.
Dr. Michael Jacobson is Professor of Forest
Resources and Extension Specialist at
Pennsylvania State University’s Dept. of
Ecosystem Science and Management. He can
be reached at (814) 865-3994 or mgj2@psu.
edu. Read more at http://extension.psu.edu/
forest-finance or http://nebioenergy.blogspot.com

Active management is important.
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Please visit the US Forest Service
January 22, 2016 webinar at http://
www.forestrywebinars.net/webinars/
timber-tax-filing-for-the-2015-tax-year
for the most recent updates due to
congressional action in late December!
WINTER 2015-16

Special Feature: PENNSYLVANIA’S FOREST BIRDS

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF THE FOREST:
PROVIDING FOR FOREST BIRD NEEDS

Migrants returning to Pennsylvania survey the landscape below searching for a site to call home. Drawing by Jeff Mathison.

The forest birds of Pennsylvania are an
integral part of the dynamic cycles and
connections that maintain our forest
ecosystems. As seed dispersers and
insect-eating machines, birds help keep
our forests healthy, and their visual appeal
and varied songs captivate amateur and
expert birders alike. Forest landowners
looking to provide habitat for these key
players in forest dynamics may assume the
motto “green is good”. However, when
one takes a bird’s eye view of forested
lands, it is apparent that multiple factors
are important in creating and maintaining
bird-friendly woods.
A number of species such as black-capped
chickadees and white-breasted nuthatches
can be found within extensive areas of
remote forest as well as patches of forest
within suburban developments. These
species are referred to as “generalists”,
reflecting on their ability to use a broad
range of habitats. Habitat specialists are
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS

a bit harder to satisfy with more specific
habitat requirements. To understand what
they are looking for, let’s join a flock of
migrating habitat specialists as they return
to Pennsylvania from their wintering
grounds. Many of these birds are traveling
across states if not continents to reach our
forests. As the flock flies above waiting
for dawn to break, they survey the habitat
below searching for the perfect patch of
forest to call home for the summer.
LANDSCAPE PATTERN

As they prepare for landing, our travel
worn migrants look across the landscape
for specific arrangements or patterns
of forested land. While our carefully
detailed maps depict property boundaries,
birds do not care who owns the land or
whether it belongs to one landowner or
twenty. Instead, they are more concerned
with the pattern and arrangement of
forest habitat. Some species, like the
ovenbird, are attracted to large tracts of

mature forest. Although Pennsylvania
is highly forested, if that forest is broken
up by urban and suburban development,
species like the ovenbird are unlikely to
consider this as ideal breeding habitat.
Other species, such as the wood thrush,
depend not only on the amount of
forest across a landscape, but also its
arrangement. These birds will breed in
mature forest but move with their young
to dense patches of younger forest after
the young fledge from the nest. Multiaged stands across the landscape may
attract them. As some of our migrants
begin their descent into their breeding
grounds, these landscape patterns will
be their main guide when choosing a
summer residence.
SUCCESSIONAL STAGE

Now that our migrants have assessed what
size patches and arrangements of forest fit
the bill, they take note of the successional
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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stage of the forest. Succession is the
predictable change in a plant community
that occurs over time as a forest stand
ages (Figure 1). For example, if a field is
left alone, it will eventually be replaced
by shrubs and eventually a forest. As the
habitat changes, the types of food, cover
and nest sites also change with each stage
attracting a different suite of species. A
number of species, such as the talented
aerial dancer American woodcock, prefer
young forest habitat in close proximity
to grassy openings. These birds will be
found almost entirely in young forest
stands. The golden-winged warbler,
a species of conservation concern, is
another species that will seek out young
forest habitat. On the other end of the
successional spectrum, mature forests will
begin to feature trees with greater shade
tolerance such as the oaks and hickories
attractive to migrants like the scarlet
tanager. Snags or standing dead trees
are also more common in older forests,
attracting resident woodpeckers and other
cavity nesters.
Still other species may depend upon a
certain mosaic of successional stages across
the landscape. The ruffed grouse, having
fully embraced the motto that “variety
is the spice of life”, use multiple ages of
forest throughout the year. This popular
game species can be found in stands with
a dense mid-story and downed debris for
their spring drumming, young forests for
nesting, and grassy edges and opening for

young to feed on insects. Landowners
can encourage or stall succession to create
habitat for species of interest through
active management of the forest.
VERTICAL STRUCTURE

Our migrants are now coming into the
final stages of their long journey. They
have found just the right size forest patch
at just the right successional stage. Now
they are beginning to see the forest for
the trees and taking an architect’s view
of the vertical structure of the forest
(Figure 2). Structure can play a key part
in creating habitat for forest songbirds.
Different bird species use different strata
of the forest. For example, the ovenbird
nests in leaf litter on the forest floor and
feeds primarily within the leaf litter.
Just overhead, the wood thrush can be
found primarily in the mid-story; even
further above one may find the red-eyed
vireo flitting through the canopy. Just
as creating a parking garage or high-rise
building makes the most out of vertical
real estate for humans, shrubs and
coniferous species can create more layers
within the forest. Woody shrubs like
our state flower, mountain laurel, can
create nesting and foraging opportunities
that a fern field may lack. Common
yellowthroats and black-throated blue
warblers are just two of our migrants that
use shrub species for nesting.
Coniferous trees retain their lower
branches even as they mature. That

low hanging foliage splits a forest stand
into vertical layers, creating more niches
for more species. One hemlock alone
may feature the “hey sweetie!” call of
the black-capped chickadee, the “trees,
trees, murmuring trees” call of the blackthroated green warbler, and the high
pitched call of the Blackburnian warbler
that appears to hit notes only dogs
should hear.
THE NEIGHBORS

Once a migrant has found the summer
residence that meets their habitat
preferences, they must contend with the
neighbors. Birds may find themselves
sharing their perfect piece of paradise
with a number of other individuals from
the same species. This can often be
an advantage. If multiple individuals
of the same species are found in one
area, then that is a clear sign that there
are adequate resources available and a
better chance of finding a mate. On the
other hand, having too many neighbors
in the vicinity can lead to tight living
quarters so most of our forest songbirds
vigorously stake out their little piece
of the forest using songs and displays
to mark the boundaries. The flashy
scarlet tanager for example may become
engaged in singing battles or chasing
behavior if they feel that their neighbor
is encroaching on their territory.
Individuals from other species may also
pose a threat. Predators, competitors and

Figure 1. Succession is the predictable change that occurs over time as a grassy field grows up into a forest. If undisturbed, an open field will be invaded by shrubs, which in turn will be replaced
by saplings, young trees, and eventually a mature forest. The types of birds attracted to an area will change as succession occurs. Figure Credit - Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences
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brood parasites can make a seemingly
ideal breeding territory less than perfect
and may influence where a bird settles.
Finding a patch of forest that fits the
habitat preference is an important factor
that determines where our migrants will
spend their breeding season, but finding
the right neighbors can be just as critical.
LOCAL FEATURES

While large scale patterns of forest
age and distribution play a big part
in determining which bird species are
present, microhabitats or special habitat
features can really bring diversity to
forest stands. The presence or absence of
some of these finer scale forest features
can be the determining factor in whether
or not a certain species is found in a
particular stand of forest. For example,
snags and large trees are important for
cavity excavators like woodpeckers. The
presence of natural tree cavities is also
a necessity for birds like screech owls
or great-crested flycatchers that nest in
cavities but don’t excavate their own
nesting cavities. And of course streamdwellers like the Louisiana waterthrush
will not be present without a stream.
TYPES OF TREES AND SHRUBS

When it comes to identifying the specific
species of trees and shrubs that birds are
looking for, there is often less available
information except for a few species. For
example, we know that ruffed grouse are
often most abundant in stands of dense

aspen, and there is a suite of species that
are considered to be “hemlock associates”
including the flashy Canada warbler,
the rare northern goshawk and the
bespectacled blue-headed vireo.
We do know that birds often follow
their stomachs when choosing stopover,
breeding and wintering locations and
this in turn influences the types of trees
and shrubs they are associated with.
During fall, migrants are attracted to
fruiting trees and shrubs. Dogwoods
and viburnums which produce an
abundance of fruit in early fall, help
migrants prepare for the long journey,
like a passenger plane fueling up before it
takes to the sky, and offer refueling sites
along the way. Often migrants make
few or no stops on their way to their
wintering grounds, so packing on the
pounds from perfectly timed fruit is vital
for their journey. And for those that stay
behind, hawthorn, holly and sumac can
provide fruit for resident species during
the colder months.
TAKING A BIRD’S EYE VIEW

Pennsylvania’s forests are an important
resource for migrant and resident birds.
While one might imagine that most of
this forested habitat is found on public
land, the vast majority of Pennsylvania
forests are privately owned. As a result,
private landowners play a key role in
the conservation and management of
these forests. For landowners trying to

create “bird-friendly” forests, taking the
literal bird’s eye view is a major step for
understanding what you have and your
habitat potential. Along with examining
your forest at the ground level, using
aerial imagery will allow landowners to
visualize where their property fits into
the larger forest landscape. Working
together with neighbors across property
boundaries, landowners can plan at a
much larger scale respecting individual
landowner interests while managing
for multi-aged forests, corridors,
connections, and fine scale forest features
across the larger landscape.

Abigail C. Barenblitt is a graduate
student in the Department of Ecosystem
Science and Management at Penn State
and is working on her Master’s degree in
Wildlife and Fisheries Science
Kimberly M. Serno is a graduate student
in the Department of Ecosystem Science
and Management at Penn State and
is working on her Master’s degree in
Wildlife and Fisheries Science
Margaret C. Brittingham is a Professor
of Wildlife Resources in the Department
of Ecosystem Science and Management at
Penn State

Figure 2. Vertical Structure – Birds divide the habitat up vertically with some species found in the understory and others in the midstory and canopy. Figure Credit Penn State College of
Agricultural Sciences.
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20 Birds Every Forest Landowner
Should Know
By Kimberly M. Serno, Abigail C. Barenblitt, and Margaret C. Brittingham

Birds enliven a forest, help us understand and track ecological change, and mark the progression of the
seasons. Learning to identify birds will help you become a better steward of your forest while enhancing the
enjoyment you get from being a forest landowner. Birding combines the challenge of the hunt with the thrill
of discovery. You can bird anywhere, and the only equipment you need is a pair of binoculars and a field
guide. To get you started, we have compiled a list of the top 20 species we think every forest landowner
should be familiar with. We’ve listed the species in the order you will find them in a field guide. We suggest
that you get out your favorite field guide and see how many of these you are already familiar with.
WOOD DUCK (Aix sponsa) – Most

people don’t think of ducks when they
think of forests, but wood ducks are
brightly colored ducks found in forested
streams, beaver ponds, swamps, marshes
and ponds with ample cover. They are
omnivorous; feeding on seeds, fruits, hard
mast like acorns and a mix of aquatic
and terrestrial vegetation. They breed
throughout the state nesting in tree cavities
and nest boxes when natural cavities are
rare. You will often first be aware of a
wood duck when you see a duck flush and
hear their distinctive call –the squeaky
whistling “Jweep” of the male and the loud
“oo-eek, oo-eek” of the female when startled.
Wood ducks are migrants in the northern
part of the state with fall migration
peaking in October and birds returning in
early March. Some birds will remain in
northern areas over winter if open water is
available.
RUFFED GROUSE (Bonasa umbellus)

The pileated woodpecker is our largest woodpecker and is a common species in Pennsylvania forests.
Photo credit bigstock.
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– The ruffed grouse is the state bird of
Pennsylvania and an important game
species. They are year-round residents
in heavily forested parts of the state.
Numbers have declined in Pennsylvania
not only as a result of loss of young forest
habitat, but also probably as a result of
increased mortality from West Nile virus.
Grouse are chicken-like birds with a tuft of
feathers on the sides of the neck that can
be erected into a ruff, giving this species
its name. Males have a unique drumming
display where they quickly rotate their
WINTER 2015-16
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wings back and forth creating a vacuum
beneath the wings. When air rushes
into this vacuum, it creates a resonating
drumming sound. You don’t just hear a
ruffed grouse drumming, you feel it. The
drumming display is used to advertise a
male’s availability for mating, and occurs
most often in early spring. Ruffed grouse
prefer young forest habitat with dense
cover often in close proximity to older
forests. They mainly feed on leaves and
fleshy fruits in the summer months and
buds and twigs during the winter with
insect consumption being most important
for growing chicks.
COOPER’S HAWK (Accipiter cooperii)

– The Cooper’s hawk is a medium sized
raptor designed for maneuvering through
trees as it chases down other birds which
are its primary prey. It has a blue-grey back
and upper wings, dark gray cap, barred
rufous underparts, long, thin, rounded and
banded tail, rounded wings, and bright red
eyes in adults (yellow in juveniles). Like
most raptor species, females are larger than
the males. Cooper’s hawks can be easily
confused with sharp-shinned hawks which
are very similar in coloration, but are
smaller. Cooper’s hawks prefer deciduous,
mixed and evergreen forest and can be
found in forests throughout the state.
They hunt mainly medium sized birds,
and occasionally small mammals, briefly
perching and scanning around for prey.
Watch for Cooper’s hawks hunting near
bird feeders in backyards in winter and
listen for the “cak-cak-cak” territorial call
given by breeding birds in spring.
AMERICAN WOODCOCK (Scolopax

minor) – American woodcock are known
for the male’s elaborate courtship displays.
This fanciful display inspired Aldo
Leopold to write about the “sky dance of
the American woodcock” in his book A
Sand County Almanac. From the ground,
the male will give several “peent” calls
before taking off into the air, spiraling
higher and higher twittering all the way.
Then suddenly he will tumble back to
the ground, landing quietly where he
began to resume his “peenting”. American

woodcock are shorebirds found in moist
early successional forests where they feed
primarily on earthworms. They have a
plump body, overall brown, buff and gray
mottled plumage, large head with large
eyes and a long beak, with no apparent
neck. Woodcock return to Pennsylvania
forests in late February and early March.
Look and listen for displaying woodcock
in the evening in March and April in
forest openings, old fields, and abandoned
farmland.
BARRED OWL (Strix varia) – The barred

owl is a large owl associated with extensive
areas of mature bottomland forest. As
with many owls, you are more likely to
hear than see them. Their distinctive
hooting calls “who cooks for you? Who cooks
for you-all” and their maniacal laughter
like courtship duets can be heard echoing
through the forest at night and (less
commonly) during the day, particularly in
late winter and early spring. These owls
are primarily cavity nesters, but will also
nest in old crow or hawk nests. Barred
owls are a resident species, and once a
territory is established individuals will
rarely stray to other locations. Barred owls
are semi-nocturnal to nocturnal hunters.
They are opportunistic predators that prey
on small mammals, amphibians, reptiles,
invertebrates, as well as other birds up to
the size of grouse, which they locate with
their acute vision and hearing.
HAIRY WOODPECKER (Picoides villosus)

– Hairy woodpeckers prefer mature
deciduous and coniferous forests but can
also be found in areas where mature shade
trees are present. They feed on arthropods
found on and below the surface of trees as
well as a variety of seeds and fruits. They
will often visit backyard sunflower or suet
feeders, so place one in your yard for the
chance to see one from the comfort of your
home. Hairy woodpeckers are larger and
have a more robust bill than a very similar
species, the downy woodpecker. Another
way to tell a hairy woodpecker from a
downy is their rattling call. A hairy’s rattle
will remain the same pitch throughout
the duration of the call, while the downy’s

rattle goes down in pitch at the end and is
often described as a descending whinny.
PILEATED WOODPECKER (Dryocopus

pileatus) – Have you ever seen a large
black bird with white patches on its wings
and a red crest on its head flying in an
undulating pattern through the forest,
or a crow-sized woodpecker foraging on
the trunk of a large tree? The bird you’ve
seen is likely a pileated woodpecker.
The pileated woodpecker is the largest
woodpecker across most of North America.
Many people believe that the cartoon
character Woody Woodpecker is based
upon pileated woodpeckers because their
similar physical appearances and ‘laughing’
call, however Woody was actually based
on an acorn woodpecker – a species that
occurs in the west. Pileated woodpeckers
prefer mature coniferous or deciduous
forests but can also be found in younger
forests where large dead trees are present
for roosting. Pileated woodpeckers are
mainly subcambial excavators using their
tongue to extract insects from distinctive
rectangular-shaped holes they drill into tree
trunks and rotten wood.
 Һ

    (Vireo solitaries)

– Blue-headed vireos are the first vireo
species to return in spring. Listen for their
sweet two-parted song and look for them
where patches of conifers are present. This
species is the only vireo in the northeastern
US that is primarily associated with
coniferous forests. They prefer extensive
forests with a mostly closed canopy and
some understory shrubs. You can often see
them foraging for insects around midtree height, often among the outer twigs
and foliage. Look for a medium sized
vireo with an olive-green back and white
underparts, deep blue-gray on the face
and crown, a bold white eye-ring, and two
bold yellow-white wing bars. Their nest
resembles a bulky cup that is suspended
from the fork of a tree or sapling branch.
 Һ     (Vireo olivaceus) –The
Red-eyed vireo is a migrant that returns
to Pennsylvania forests in April and is one
of our most common forest songbirds. It
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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is an inconspicuous gray bird that spends
much of its time foraging in the canopy
of trees, which can make them difficult to
see. This vireo is best identified by its twoparted song, which it sings incessantly all
summer long before sunrise and well into
the afternoon. Mainly insectivorous during
the breeding season, red-eyed vireos will
also eat a variety of small fruits in late fall
to fuel up for migration. These birds prefer
deciduous and mixed forests with ample
understory shrubs. They build a small well
camouflaged hanging cup nest which is
suspended from the horizontal fork of a
thin tree branch. If you happen to see a
red-eyed vireo carrying food, follow it for a
chance to see its unique nest.
BROWN CREEPER (Certhia americana)

– Brown creepers are small inconspicuous
mottled brown birds that as their name
suggests creep along the trunk and
branches of older trees where they extract
insects from behind the bark with their
thin decurved bill. Very difficult to see,
they almost resemble a leaf flying through
the air or a tiny fragment of bark on
the trunk of a tree. They prefer mature
forests with large older trees with loose
bark. They build their tiny nest behind a
peeling piece of bark that is still attached
to a living or dead tree. Their delicate
song, consisting of many high notes,
carries very well through the forest, and is
often likened to singing the phrase “tree,
beautiful trees”. Look for them starting
around the end of March and beginning
of April as they return from their
wintering grounds. Some brown creepers
may remain in Pennsylvania over winter
and have been seen at seed and suet
feeders. They are a species of conservation
concern in many states.
WOOD THRUSH (Hylocichla mustelina)

– Have you ever heard the sweet flute-like
song of the wood thrush echoing through
the forest on a warm summer’s evening? If
you haven’t, you are sure missing out. The
wood thrush is a medium sized, rusty olivebrown bird with a spotted breast. Because
of its color, it can be difficult to see, but
its distinctive song is easily recognized.
16

Wood thrush prefer closed canopy
upland deciduous and mixed deciduous/
coniferous forests with a well-developed
mid-story. They return to Pennsylvania
towards the end of April. Foraging occurs
primarily in the leaf litter where you may
see them rummaging quietly in search of
soil invertebrates. With their vulnerability
to forest fragmentation, wood thrushes
have essentially become the “poster bird”
for declining forest songbirds in North
America.


Һ   

(Setophaga pensylvanica) – The chestnutsided warbler is a migratory species,
returning to Pennsylvania in May to
breed. Listen for their musical “pleased,
pleased, pleased to MEETCHA” song in
early successional deciduous forests, their
habitat of choice. Chestnut-sided warblers
are a very distinctively colored species with
a black and yellow striped head and back,
white underbelly and chestnut flanks –
giving them their name. Chestnut-sided
warblers are insectivorous, gleaning insects
off the undersides of leaves; they will also
occasionally eat fruits and seeds.
Һ    
WARBLER (Setophaga virens) – Black-

throated green warblers are a forest interior
species that prefers coniferous forest
but is also found in mixed coniferous/
deciduous forest and is often associated
with Eastern hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis).
They are one of the first warblers to return
to Pennsylvania forests in the spring,
returning in early April; hearing their
buzzy “zoz-zoo-zoo-zoo-zee” signifies the
return of the warblers for many people.
They have a yellow-green back, yellow
face and black throat and upper breast
extending as black streaks along the sides.
Black-throated green warblers glean insects,
mainly caterpillars, off small branches and
the underside of leaves during the breeding
season and consume a moderate quantity
of berries during migration.
ҺҺ

  

(Mniotilta varia) – Black-and-white
warblers are bark foragers creeping along

tree limbs and tree trunks in search of
insects similar to the foraging behavior of
nuthatches. As their name suggests, they
are streaked black and white. They prefer
somewhat swampy mature or second
growth deciduous forests but are also found
in mixed deciduous/coniferous forests.
Black-and-white warblers are migrants
and return to Pennsylvania forests around
mid-April. They build a cup-shaped nest
made up of leaves, grasses, pine needles,
and bark strips generally situated on the
ground under a shrub or at the base of a
tree, stump, or rock.
AMERICAN REDSTART (Setophaga
ruticilla) – American redstarts have been
said to resemble little Baltimore orioles.
They are black above, white below, with
bright orange on the sides and the base of
the under tail feathers. They prefer moist
deciduous secondary growth forests where
shrubs are abundant. They can be seen
beginning at the end of April when they
return to Pennsylvania to breed. American
redstarts forage for insects mainly from
twigs branches and leaves, where they flash
the bright patches on their tails to startle
insects to make them easier to catch.
OVENBIRD (Seiurus aurocapilla) –
Ovenbirds get their name from the nest
they build, a woven dome-like structure
that resembles a Dutch oven. Their nests
are located on the forest floor and are
covered with dead leaves and twigs for
camouflage. If you approach an ovenbird’s
nest, the female will sit tight on the nest
until you are almost right on top of it. She
will then scoot off and try to lure you away
feigning an injury, such as a broken wing.
Ovenbirds prefer extensive tracts of mature
closed-canopy forests with minimal ground
cover and deep leaf litter for foraging.
Ovenbirds forage for invertebrates in the
leaf litter on the forest floor, so keep an eye
out for a warbler that resembles a thrush
– olive-brown back and dark speckling
on its white breast with a dull orange cap.
They are a migratory species, returning to
Pennsylvania in early May. They are more
often heard than seen, with their familiar
“Tea-Cher…Tea-Cher…Tea-Cher” song
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echoing through forest even late into the
summer months.
LOUISIANA WATERTHRUSH (Parkesia

motacilla) – If you are near a fast flowing
stream and hear a very loud ringing song,
there is probably a Louisiana waterthrush
nearby. Beginning in early April, keep an
eye out along the stream bank for a small
warbler that resembles a thrush, constantly
bobbing its tail as it forages for aquatic
invertebrates. They build a cup-shaped
nest made of mud, twigs and leaves usually
within a small cavity on the stream bank.
The Louisiana waterthrush prefers a closed
canopy in deciduous or mixed-evergreen
forests, where a clear high quality stream
is present. Because they forage mainly
on aquatic invertebrates, Louisiana
waterthrush are closely tied to healthy
streams with good water quality, making
them good indicators of stream health.
SCARLET TANAGER (Piranga olivacea)

– A forest interior species, scarlet
tanagers breed in mature deciduous and
mixed deciduous/coniferous forests with
preference given to stands where oaks
are present. These birds forage mainly
in the mid-canopy for insects during the
breeding season, mixing in some fruits in
preparation for migration. Scarlet tanagers
are sexually dimorphic, meaning the
male and females have different plumage
characteristics. Breeding males are colored
brightly red with black wings and females
colored olive-green, helping them blend
in well among the leaves on trees. The
brightly colored male is also surprisingly
well camouflaged among the tree tops so
the best time to observe both sexes begins
in late April before the trees leaf-out. If you
miss them in early spring, make sure to
listen for their distinctive “Chick-burr” call,
and if you are patient and keep looking
up, you may catch a brief red flash among
the tree tops. You can also listen for their
hoarse rambling song that is said to song
like that of a raspy robin.

keep an eye out for the eastern towhee.
They prefer areas where a dense shrub
or small tree cover is present close to the
ground, typically in old field thickets
and second growth forests after fire. You
may, however, also encounter them in a
mature forest with ample canopy openings.
Migratory individuals begin returning
to PA around the end of March. Eastern
towhees are omnivorous and will eat a
variety of invertebrates as well as seeds
and fruits. Their song is a loud “Drinkyour-tea!” and their call is distinctively two
parted “chewink”, “tow-hee” or “joree”. They
forage mainly on the forest floor using
a two-foot scratching method common
with other related sparrows. This method
of foraging creates a lot of rustling of leaf
litter, making you think there is a much
larger animal nearby making all that noise.
The eastern towhee is sexually dimorphic,
with males sporting a black hood, back
and wings contrasting with its white belly
and orange sides. Females are colored
brown where males are black. As they
spend the majority of their time among
thick vegetation getting a glimpse of one
can be difficult.

when they return to PA to breed. Rosebreasted grosbeaks are sexually dimorphic.
Breeding males are colored mainly black
above and white below with a pinkishred triangle on the chest. Females are
streaked olive-brown and black. They
forage high in the canopy on an even
mix of insects, fruits and seeds, becoming
almost entirely frugivorous to prepare for
migration. Rose-breasted grosbeaks build
a cup-shaped nest of loose sticks, grasses,
decayed leaves and straw often situated in
the fork of a tree branch. Both the male
and female will incubate the eggs, and
the male will sometimes even sing while
sitting atop the nest. The male’s song is
similar to that of a robin’s, if the robin
had received singing lessons.
Kimberly M. Serno is a graduate
student in the Department of Ecosystem
Science and Management at Penn State
and is working on her Master’s degree
in Wildlife and Fisheries Science

 Һ    

Abigail C. Barenblitt is a graduate
student in the Department of Ecosystem
Science and Management at Penn State
and is working on her Master’s degree
in Wildlife and Fisheries Science

(Pheucticus ludovicianus) – Rose-breasted
grosbeaks prefer the shrubby ecotone
found at the edges of deciduous and mixed
forests or gaps within the forest. Begin
looking for them at the beginning of May

Margaret C. Brittingham is a
Professor of Wildlife Resources in the
Department of Ecosystem Science and
Management at Penn State

EASTERN TOWHEE (Pipilo

erythrothalmus) –Whenever you are around
a forest edge or a clearcut, make sure to
Eastern Towhee. Credit: Ron Crandall
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BABY TREES Need Hugs Too
By Lisa Williams

The landowner frowned with compassion as I described the plight of
ruffed grouse. Since the 1980s, our State bird, the “King of Thunder”,
has experienced a whopping 30-50% population decline. Hearing the
drum of a grouse echoing down the mountainside like the heartbeat of
the forest has become a rare event in much of southern Pennsylvania.
But when I described the habitat management that would improve
the future for grouse, the landowner shook his head apologetically. “I
could never cut my trees,” he said. “I love this forest. I want to leave it
for my kids and my grandkids.” He chuckled, “I guess you could say
I’m kind of a tree hugger.”
The thing is . . . I’m kind of a tree hugger too. But in my career as a
wildlife biologist I have watched as colleagues documented the steady
decline of ruffed grouse, woodcock, whip-poor-will and more than
thirty other species in Penn’s Woods that rely on young forests. In my
time working alongside foresters I have heard them lament the lack of
sound seedlings in many Pennsylvania wood lots. And I have come to
this conclusion: baby trees need hugs too.
Baby trees need hugs too – this phrase represents a growing awareness
throughout the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic states. In fact, many
unlikely allies – “tree huggers” and “timber beasts” alike – are coming
together in an attempt to slow the decline of wildlife communities
that rely upon healthy young forests.

In 2006, the American Bird Conservancy
announced the Top 20 Most-Threatened
Bird Habitats. “Early Successional Forests
of Eastern Deciduous Forests” was among
the unlucky habitat types to be included.
“Early successional forests” is sciencespeak for the shrub thickets and young
saplings that many declining species need.
No other habitat in the Eastern U.S. even
made the list, an indication of just how dire
the situation has become. “Young forest”
is composed of a thick and diverse mix of
shrubs, tree seedlings and saplings, along
with openings where grass, “weeds” and
wildflowers grow. This important habitat
type is dwindling rapidly in PA; we are now
at a 50-year low for young forest.
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Declining wildlife of the young forest includes ruffed grouse, eastern
box and spotted turtles, Appalachian cottontail and snowshoe hare,
northern bobwhite, as well as the golden-winged and blue-winged
warblers, yellow-breasted chat, whip-poor-will, brown thrasher, prairie
warbler, common yellowthroat, indigo bunting. In all, more than 30
species associated with young forests are included in the Pennsylvania
Wildlife Action Plan due to declining populations. Game species such
as deer, bear, bobcat and wild turkeys also make use of these young
forest patches because they provide excellent cover and are rich in
food abundance and diversity. As with grouse, biologists suspect that
the reduced availability of thick nesting habitat may be partially to
blame for declines in turkey populations over the past decade. Even
birds of the mature forest, such as scarlet tanagers, wood thrushes,
worm-eating warblers and ovenbirds also use these young patches
within the forest. The abundant insects and fruits of summer and fall
fuel the growth of juveniles and improve body condition prior to fall
migration.
Large-scale initiatives are underway across the Northeast that include
public and private partners, fellow resource management agencies,
and private landowners across the states. The loss of young forest
has caused sweeping declines in wildlife and requires a large scale
approach to abate the situation. State, regional and national partners
are now struggling to reverse these declines by creating high quality
young forest habitat. But what can one landowner do?
Look around. A drive along Pennsylvania’s roadways in April reveals
miles and miles of forest that resemble picnic areas more than a wild
forest. Bare ground and a carpet of green fern beneath mature trees is

The amount of young forest habitat in Pennsylvania and the Northeast is at a 50 year low
resulting in steep declines in the abundance of many types of wildlife that depend on this
habitat type. Photo credit. M. Brittingham
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not a sign of a healthy forest. You should not be able to jog through
a forest! These “simplified” woodlands lack the structure and species
diversity needed to serve as high-quality wildlife habitat. This also
impacts the land’s ability to sustain a healthy forest into the future.
Take a close look at your wood lot. Is anything missing? The magic
recipe for most wildlife is “food and cover close together.” Imagine
that you have to make a 20-mile road trip every time you are hungry.
This requires a lot of energy on your part, and eventually your luck
may run out: increased time on the road increases your chances of
an accident while you’re trying to fetch dinner. Though the scale is
different, most species do best when their ‘kitchen’ and ‘living room’
are mixed together in a safe haven. Being able to locate a diverse
menu, eat it quickly, and get back to safe cover increases an animal’s
chances of survival. That’s why the most species-rich habitats occur
when food and cover are close together.
Dense saplings, thick stands of shrubs, and even the unbridled mess of
a clearcut provide species with the type of cover that separates life and
death. For birds that nest on the ground, branches overhead disrupt
the view of a passing Cooper’s hawk. Dog-hair thickets of saplings,
with ample slash on the ground, impair the nightly hunt of a raccoon.
Throw in a few weedy clearings, brambles and shrub patches, and you
have a habitat that supports a multitude of species. What appears to
be a ‘jungle’ in the eyes of many people is actually the makings of a
wildlife production area.

For landowners wishing to turn their wood lot into
a young forest wildlife habitat, there are several
considerations that will put you on the right path:
Support the creation of young forest. Landowners conducting
a timber harvest may face misunderstanding from friends and
neighbors. Public land managers often receive a backlash when
they harvest trees. We have abundant “middle-aged” forest in
Pennsylvania today. More young forest is needed to stop dramatic
species declines. Folks who dislike timber harvests may learn to love
young forests once they understand that today’s healthy seedlings
become the beautiful forests of tomorrow. Help spread the word
that ‘baby trees need hugs too.’
Harvest trees responsibly. The harvest decisions you make
today will have consequences that last a hundred years or more.
Deer abundance and invasive species affect the ability of a forest to
regrow. Note that creating young forest is not the same as ‘forest
fragmentation’ - the conversion of forest to another land use which
cuts up or ‘fragments’ the larger forest landscape. Creating young
forest is simply restoring a young age class within a forested landscape.
Agency biologists and foresters, and private foresters with wildlife
training, can help you decide what works best for wildlife on your
property. Agency personnel may also help identify funding sources
available for habitat improvements. Seek out professional advice.
Harvest enough trees to create young forest. Most private landowners
opt for “single tree selection,” removing individual high-quality trees
while leaving other trees standing. This technique may preserve the
‘eye appeal’ of the woodlot but does not create the thick young cover
needed by wildlife. Your future forest may also be negatively affected
if tree seedlings are starved of adequate sunlight. Carried out by an
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS

unscrupulous operator, this technique can result in the loss of all highquality trees with ‘junk’ left in the stand. Work with a professional
forester with a good reputation.
Support responsible deer management. Years of deer over-abundance
have resulted in many forest patches with a stripped down understory
of ferns and striped maple. Valuable tree seedlings are eaten as soon
as they appear. Managing deer populations in balance with the forest
ecosystem restores high-quality young forest habitats. Habitat quality
for deer, grouse, bear and turkey is improved.
Learn to love messy habitats. Opposition to active forest management
is the number one barrier to successful implementation of young
forest plans. People do not generally like messy habitats, but thriving
wildlife habitat should look “lived in.” Uncontrolled forest fires,
windstorms and floods, large scale timber harvesting, and disease and
insect pests created the messy habitats needed by young forest wildlife
in the past. Today it’s up to us to responsibly restore the balance.
Work undertaken on behalf of young forests has far-reaching
consequences. Increasing the availability of young forest patches, and
improving the condition of existing patches will improve habitat
conditions for multiple species, regardless of whether they’re covered
in scales, fur or feathers — and whether they are hunted or not.
Learn to love messy habitats, remember that baby trees need hugs too,
and you will be well on your way to re-vitalizing your wood lot as a
home for young forest wildlife.
Lisa Williams is the Upland Bird Biologist for the Pennsylvania Game
Commission.

For Additional Information
The Young Forest Project- Growing Wildlife Habitat Together.
Background information on the importance of young forests and
information on demonstration areas in the Northeast. The resource
section lists many resources for private landowners. http://
youngforest.org/
Wildlife Management Institute. 2008. American Woodcock
Habitat: Best Management Practices for the Central Appalachian
Mountains Region. http://youngforest.org
Golden-winged Warbler Working Group. Golden-Winged Warbler
Best Management Practices – Appalachian Region. This website
also includes a variety of reports and technical publications on
golden-winged warblers and management of early successional
forest habitat http://www.gwwa.org/plan/index.html
Golden-winged Warbler Working Group. Explaining Early
Successional Habitats. Two 4-minute videos, produced by Audubon
North Carolina, that focus on young forest habitat management
and maintenance. Videos are specific to North Carolina but habitat
management and structure issues are relevant to PA. http://www.
gwwa.org/anc.html
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.
Forest habitat conditions: DCNR webpage that assists landowners
in assessing the conditions that impact forest regeneration. http://
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/deer/howisthehabitat/index.htm
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The Wisdom of AgeWHY OLDER FORESTS MATTER
It seems the more you know, the more you realize you don’t know,
and the more you read, the more conflicting information you can
find. This is often the case with forest management. Landowners,
hoping to manage their forestland for broad goals like forest
health, what’s best for the environment, or for birds and other
wildlife are often unsure of what the best management practices
are. Should you be harvesting your trees or maintaining an older
forest? Is it irresponsible to leave that large red oak standing and
forgo the income or is it a travesty to cut it down? There really
is no one right answer. What’s right for your forest will depend
on a host of factors including the current state of your forest, the
surrounding land and your other management goals.
To provide for the full complement of bird species present in
Pennsylvania, the broader goal of natural resource managers
is to create a mosaic of forest age classes across the landscape.
Forestland owned by private forest landowners makes up
a significant part of this landscape so the choices made by
landowners are important. Having an understanding of forest
history and the current state of our forests will help you to evaluate
your choices and to understand how seemingly conflicting options
such as managing for young forests and managing for older forests
can both be critically important and can both occur across the
broader landscape.
Historically about 90% of Pennsylvania was forested and
presumably these forests were a diverse mix of ages from young
stands to old growth stands. Settlers arriving in Pennsylvania
viewed this as a seemingly endless resource, and by the late 1800’s
– early 1900’s Pennsylvania was a leading supplier of lumber to
the growing nation. In addition, the bark from hemlock trees
was used to produce tannic acid for tanning leather. Trees were
harvested to produce charcoal fuel for the iron industry, wood
ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ
ϰ͕ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ

fuel for steam engines, and a multitude of other items. Wildfires
were also common across the Commonwealth. As a consequence,
by 1920 most of Penn’s Woods had been harvested, burned or
converted to farmland. The amount of forest habitat was at its
lowest point in history.
In the following decades marginal farms were abandoned, fires and
insect outbreaks were controlled, and natural succession took place
as open fields and farms grew back to forests. As those forests
aged and changed, the types of birds and wildlife they supported
also changed. Today about 60% of the state is forested, but it is a
very different forest than what was here historically. Because the
majority of forest habitat was harvested or cleared within a very
short period of time, the multi-aged forests of the past have been
replaced with extensive areas of forest that are virtually the same
age. The majority of forest stands are between 60-100 years old
with only 5% as young forest habitat and < 1% being over 140
years old (Figure 1). In Pennsylvania, old growth forest, where
many of the trees in a stand would be several hundred years old,
is extremely rare. We have lots of second growth “mature” forest
habitat but very low amounts of both young and old forest.
As a forest landowner, you potentially have the opportunity to help
reduce this imbalance in forest age classes by managing for young
stands or for older forest characteristics. Consider your goals for
your forest land and consult with a natural resource professional to
determine whether your goals and the current condition of your
forest are compatible with the goal of managing for younger forests
or if your forest land might be most suitable for management for
characteristics of older forests. For example, if you look at Figure
1, forest land that is between 20-59 years old is abundant and
could be managed for younger forest while forest stands on the
other end of the spectrum might be best managed for older forest
conditions. See the article by Lisa Williams in this issue for more
information on the importance of young forest habitat and ways to
manage for young forest. Older forest habitat is addressed below.

ϰ͕ϬϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ

CHARACTERISTICS OF OLDER FORESTS
Healthy older forests are not stagnant; in fact they are dynamic
ecosystems where succession and change still occur. While all
older forests are not necessarily what one would call “old growth
forests,” they are in effect, growing in that direction. It’s useful,
therefore, to know the characteristics of old growth forest in order
to understand what older forests are becoming and the special
habitat features they can provide.

ϯ͕ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ
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ϯ͕ϬϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ
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Figure 1. Acres of Pennsylvania forest in 2014 by stand age (USDA Forest Inventory
and Analysis). Both young (0-19) and older (> 140 years old) are in low abundance.
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An old-growth forest is not the same as the mature forests seen
across much of the Pennsylvania landscape today. Healthy older
forests are messy complex habitats — not open parkland consisting
of large trees with a fern understory. The 1996 book Eastern
Old-Growth Forests: Prospects for Rediscovery and Recovery edited
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The Tionesta Natural Area has older forest characteristics including large trees, rich leaf litter, downed logs, and pit and mound topography. Photo credit. D. Yeany.

by Mary Byrd Davis includes chapters on the characteristics of
old growth forests and their biological and cultural values. Below
is a summary of some of the notable characteristics that develop
in healthy forests as they approach “old growth” and their value
specifically to birds.
Older, Larger Trees – Older forests are characterized by older
large trees. The age and size will vary by species and among
locations, but typically there are at least some trees over 150
years old. Larger older trees tend to have larger canopy volumes
which provide greater area for canopy dwelling birds such as
Blackburnian warblers and scarlet tanagers to feed. Larger mast
producing oaks and hickories provide an abundance of mast
which is an important food source for birds like wild turkey and
wood ducks. Older trees often have bark that begins to slough off
providing nest sites for the tiny brown creeper.
Canopy Gaps – Older forests tend to have gaps within the
canopy often as the result of an older large tree falling and bringing
down other trees with it. These gaps allow light to enter the forest
and provide a site for seedlings to regenerate. Young trees growing
in these canopy gaps are interspersed with older trees resulting in
a complex vertical structure that provides habitat for species in
the mid- story and understory as well as the canopy, and provides
patches of dense vegetation where recently fledged young and their
parents can find protective cover while feeding prior to migration.
Species that use gaps include hooded warblers, American redstarts,
and cerulean warblers.
Complex Vertical Structure and Multi-aged trees – Over
time, as older trees die and young trees grow up within canopy
gaps, the resultant stand of trees evolves into a mix of ages and
sizes. This multi-aged forest is very different from the typical
forest today where most species are the same age. Multi-aged
forests tend to have a complex vertical structure. Birds divide
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS

habitat up vertically as well as horizontally so a complex structure
provides nesting sites for birds such as wood thrush associated
with the mid-canopy as well as birds like the scarlet tanager that
are associated with the upper canopy. As a result, stands with trees
of varying ages and sizes can support a greater diversity of species
than one where all the trees are the same age.
Large Standing Snags – Large standing dead trees are an
important component of an older forest. Primary cavity nesters,
those that excavate their own nest cavity, will use these to build
cavities which will later be used by secondary cavity nesters, ones
that don’t carve out cavities of their own but use those created
by others. The pileated woodpecker, our largest woodpecker,
preferentially uses larger snags for nest sites, and their cavities then
provide nesting sites for birds like the barred owl and mammals
like the porcupine.
Downed Logs – Standing dead trees eventually topple, and
consequently older forests have an abundance of dead and
down material. Downed material provides cover for redbacked salamanders and their kin and is a source of insects for
woodpeckers and other bark foraging birds. Large logs provide
drumming sites for ruffed grouse and add nutrients to the soil.
Pit and Mound Topography – As older trees fall over, their
upturned root balls form a raised mound. Over time, the
topography of an older forest contains raised areas where root
tangles are exposed. Birds like winter wrens will nest within these
upturned tangles.
Dense Leaf Litter – Older forests tend to have accumulated a
rich and dense leaf litter. These areas support numerous insects
and invertebrates which are an important food source for ground
foragers like the ovenbird. They also provide a source of nest
material.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MANAGEMENT FOR OLDER FOREST CONDITIONS
Management for older forest conditions can be as simple as setting
aside an area and avoiding timber harvesting or other humanassociated disturbances within the designated area, or a forest
stand can be actively managed to accelerate the time it will take to
attain characteristics associated with older forests. In the former
“hands off ” approach, one may need to wait 50 to 100 years to
see older forest conditions. In addition, depending on the current
health and condition of your forest and the abundance of deer,
active management and possibly fencing may be needed to enable
a multi-aged forest stand to develop. Consequently, a “hands on”
approach is often the most effective way to create the older forest
conditions you desire.
One of the first steps for a landowner planning to manage for
characteristics of an older forest is to designate a management area.
This might be an area that already has numerous large older trees or
other of the conditions listed above. Select an area to manage for
older forest that is part of a larger contiguous forest landscape and
if possible, avoid areas with roads or other types of development.
Plan cooperatively with adjacent forest landowners to minimize
fragmentation and maximize connections between blocks of
contiguous forest habitat.
Within your management zone, you will want to manage for older
forest characteristics such as large trees, canopy gaps, standing
snags and dead and downed woody material. A natural resource
professional can help you develop a plan to create these conditions
using a variety of tools such as identifying large trees to retain,
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conducting single tree or group harvests to accelerate the growth
of larger trees and create gaps, fencing to reduce deer impacts on
regenerating seedlings, girdling of trees to create snags, and felling
and leaving trees for dead and downed material. Long-term forest
planning with the help of a natural resource professional will enable
you to examine tradeoffs and determine the best approach to achieve
older forest conditions without waiting another 100 years.
Margaret C. Brittingham is a Professor of Wildlife Resources and a
Wildlife Extension Specialist in the Department of Ecosystem Science and
Management at Penn State.

For Additional Information
D’Amato, A. and P. Catanzaro. Restoring old-growth characteristics.
2007. U Mass Extension. http://masswoods.net/sites/masswoods.
net/files/pdf-doc-ppt/Restoring_Old_Growth_Characteristics_2.pdf
Davis, M. B., editor. 1996. Eastern old-growth forests: prospects
for rediscovery and recovery. Island Press, Washington D.C.
Hagan, J. M., and A. A. Whitman. 2004. Late-successional forest: a
disappearing age class and implications for biodiversity. Brunswick,
ME: Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences. https://
www.manomet.org/sites/default/files/publications_and_tools/
Hagan%20and%20Whitman.%202004.%20Late-successional%20
Forest%20-%20A%20disappearing%20age%20class%20and%20
implications%20for%20biodiversity.pdf
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RESEARCH From Around the State
Compiled by Margaret C. Brittingham

Scientific research enables us to unravel often complex relationships between a species and the environment; helps us
to understand problems and develop solutions; and to systematically evaluate management options, the consequences
of different actions, and their trade-offs. Sound research helps us make informed decisions and forms the backbone of
conservation and management actions. Pennsylvania has an active and diverse community of biologists and ecologists
conducting research on forest birds including researchers at universities, government agencies and NGOs or “nongovernmental organizations” like Hawk Mountain and the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. Below is a snapshot of
some of the projects that are in progress across the state. Funding for these projects comes from a variety of sources
including the federal State Wildlife Grants (SWG) fund, the Pennsylvania Game Commission, internal support from
agencies and universities, and from other local grants. As you will see, there is lots of collaboration among researchers
as they strive to understand patterns and causes of decline for rare and declining species, to improve methods for
monitoring populations and to better understand the ecology of Pennsylvania’s forest birds.
contracted by 16% in the last 20 years.
Distribution has been reduced most in
southern counties of Pennsylvania.

Spring and fall migration route of an adult female
broad-winged hawk that was captured near her New
Ringgold, PA nest site and tracked using satellitetelemetry. Map from L. Goodrich

Movement ecology and conservation
of Broad-winged Hawks (Buteo
platypterus): a long distance migrant
The broad-winged hawk (Buteo
platypterus) nests in large, deciduous
and mixed deciduous forests of northeastern and north-central North America.
Broad–winged hawks are one of five North
American raptors that are “complete
migrants”, meaning that the entire
continental population migrates south
into the tropics each autumn, where most
of the birds overwinter. The range of
nesting broad-wings in Pennsylvania has

In 2014 and 2015, Hawk Mountain
in collaboration with East Stroudsburg
University began a study of nesting broadwings in Pennsylvania to better understand
the full life cycle ecology of this forest
nesting raptor. The project goals are to
(1) assess the ecology of broad-winged
hawks breeding in Pennsylvania and overwintering in Central and South America,
(2) identify nesting habitat requirements
within Pennsylvania forests, (3) identify
migration routes and behavior in both
autumn and spring, and (4) describe
habitat use during migration and winter to
better inform conservation efforts. During
2014 and 2015, 19 nests were monitored
and nine broad-wings were tagged with
satellite-telemetry units including four
juveniles and five adults. The southern
migration of the 2015 birds can be tracked
on www.hawkmountain.org/birdtracker.
Laurie Goodrich, Senior Monitoring
Biologist, Hawk Mountain Sanctuary
Grouse Studies Underway
Ample evidence shows that the ongoing
decline in ruffed grouse populations is due
to the statewide and region-wide loss of
young forests. Without this thick young
forest cover, grouse simply cannot thrive

as populations become fragmented, food
sources are diminished, and protective
cover is sparse. As in most wildlife declines,
however, there may be other over-looked
factors contributing to the primary driver
of habitat loss. Recently, the Game Bird
Section of the PA Game Commission
(PGC), in partnership with the Ruffed
Grouse Society, initiated two large-scale
studies to better understand causes and
patterns of grouse declines.

Grouse were trapped and fitted with radio collars as
part of a study to assess the impact of West Nile Virus
on grouse populations. Photo credit Lisa Williams

Grouse Parts Collection Survey - In
a study of grouse recruitment, the PGC is
assessing the age composition (% juveniles
and adults) of the fall harvest, an important
indication of the well-being of the grouse
population. Researchers inspect the
wing, rump and tail feathers of harvested
birds which can be used to age and sex
individuals. Last year, more than 500
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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for example, serve as resistant carriers. The
impact on ruffed grouse is not known.

The courtship display of the male woodcock is used to
monitor population size. PGC is conducting a study to
assess possible changes in the timing of spring arrival
and courtship display in southwestern PA. Photo Credit
Tom Keller, PGC

samples provided by 150 hunters from 39
counties were analyzed. Samples from the
past two years reveal that there are roughly
two juveniles in the harvest for every adult
female. Compared to historic data, these
values are low. During the good old days
for grouse (the 1970s and 1980s), juveniles
per adult hen ranged from a statewide low
of 2.75 during the poor production year of
1983 to a high of 4.55 in 1978.
As a relatively short-lived bird with high
mortality each year, the key to stable
grouse populations is the production of
a large number of chicks. With just two
chicks per hen surviving until fall, this
surplus is getting very slim. Low juvenile
numbers could be due to poor springtime
production, low juvenile survival through
the year, or a combination of both. Loss
of high-quality young forest habitat can
impact both production and survival. A
number of other factors such as disease,
changing weather, and/or increased
predation may be contributing. As part of
the statewide Grouse Management Plan,
the PGC will continue investigating the
causes of decline.
Grouse Disease Surveillance -West
Nile Virus (WNV) is an introduced
pathogen first documented in New
York in 1999. Carried by mosquitoes
and spread through forest systems by
various bird species, WNV was found
throughout Pennsylvania by 2002. Birds
are the primary group of species impacted
by WNV. Some, like crows, are highly
vulnerable and die quickly. Others, robins

Based on grouse hunter data, it is clear that
grouse numbers declined significantly in
the years following 2001. In fact, we have
“missed” two population peaks that should
have occurred in roughly 2003 and 2010.
Could WNV be playing a role? The PGC,
with assistance from the Ruffed Grouse
Society, began a focused study of WNV
impacts on PA grouse in spring 2015.
Ruffed grouse eggs were collected and
raised in isolation to ensure that the chicks
had never been exposed to WNV. At four
weeks of age, chicks were shipped to the
WNV lab at Colorado State University
and inoculated with the virus. Disease
progression and mortality were monitored
by partners from Guelph University in
Ontario Canada. Results from this study
will help determine the effects of WNV on
chick survival. The next step is to collect
blood from hunter-harvested grouse this
winter to see if there are adults that may
be resistant carriers. Once completed, this
study should shed light on whether WNV
is an important factor contributing to the
decline of grouse.
Lisa Williams, Upland Bird Biologist,
Pennsylvania Game Commission

Investigating the Timing of Peak
Display and Nest Initiation of
American Woodcock
In the Eastern U.S., the federal American
woodcock (Scolopax minor) Singing
Ground Survey (SGS) is used as an
index to the number of woodcock in the
population. Survey results show long-term
declining trends in the number of singing
males per route; loss of young forest habitat
is believed to be the primary driver of
this decline. However, it is possible that a
shift in the timing of woodcock migration
and nest initiation may be affecting the
reliability of population indices derived
from the survey data if surveys are no
longer occurring at the peak timing of
displays.
The survey period during which displaying
woodcock are tallied (15 April – 5 May
in mid-Atlantic latitudes) has been the
same since 1968 when the surveys were
initiated. Though limited historic data
exists, little is known of the current peak
courtship display and nest initiation period
of woodcock in Pennsylvania. Recent
research in other Northeastern states has
shown earlier arrival of woodcock onto
their breeding grounds. The PA Game
Commission is currently researching the
arrival time of woodcock in southwestern
PA, the period of peak detection for
singing males, and how that relates to
the timing of nest initiation. Comparing
current peak display period with past
timing will allow us to better-refine
our methods for collecting woodcock
population data which in turn will improve
our ability to interpret population response
to habitat management and change.
Lisa Williams, Upland Bird Biologist,
Pennsylvania Game Commission

The yellow-bellied flycatcher is a state-listed endangered
species which nests in boreal conifer forest habitat, a rare
forest habitat in Pennsylvania. Photo credit D. Gross

Rare Mountain Boreal Forest Birds
Project
Pennsylvania is the southernmost outpost
for a few northern bird species who prefer
boreal conifer forests dominated by spruce,
fir, and hemlock. The extant Pennsylvania
boreal forests are found primarily on
glaciated parts of the Allegheny Plateau.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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the same site. All of these observations
suggest good habitat quality.

Foresters are managing stands to see if they can attract cerulean warblers, a species of conservation concern, to new sites
across the state. Photo credit S. Stoleson

They are relicts of former boreal forests
that were once more extensive, but were
cut down in the last two centuries. These
forests are dominated by northern conifers
especially spruces and hemlocks in
Pennsylvania. The yellow-bellied flycatcher
and the blackpoll warbler are the rarest
of this group of boreal conifer forest
species. Both are classified as Pennsylvania
Endangered due to their rarity and
extremely limited distribution. Other
northern birds such as Canada warbler,
northern waterthrush, Swainson’s thrush,
white-throated sparrow, red-breasted
nuthatch, and Blackburnian warbler are
often found with them.
Unlike other Appalachian Mountain
states, Pennsylvania’s boreal conifer forests
are typically associated with headwater
swamps, especially peatlands. But most
are also within extensive upland forests.
The Pennsylvania boreal conifer forests
are isolated islands of habitat between the
more extensive high mountain conifer
forests of West Virginia, Virginia and
North Carolina in the mid-Appalachians to
the south, and the more northern Catskills
and Adirondacks of New York. The habitat
of these birds not only includes conifers
but also northern hardwoods, a rich
community of shrubs, many ground cover
plants, ferns, and mosses.
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS

Pennsylvania Game Commission Wildlife
Diversity biologist Doug Gross has been
studying these populations since the late
1980’s and has documented some local
extirpations of yellow-bellied flycatcher.
He also has discovered that some of these
breeding populations are very persistent
despite their small size and isolation from
other populations. There are two swamps,
one in Sullivan County and the other in
Wyoming County that have supported at
least one yellow-bellied flycatcher territory
for 20 years. Over the years, more than 30
nests and at least as many family groups of
yellow-bellied flycatchers have been found
in the state. Some pairs are double-brooded
and there is evidence that pairs return to

First discovered in 1993 and then
confirmed nesting in 1994, the blackpoll
warbler nesting population may be slowly
growing in the headwater swamps of
northeastern Pennsylvania. The most
important area for this species is in the
“Dutch Mountain wetlands” including
Coalbed Swamp of State Game Land 57.
There were at least 20 pairs of blackpoll
warblers found in the 2015 season, but
only two yellow-bellied flycatchers.
Blackpoll warbler territories are found not
only in red spruce, but also where there is a
dense shrub community with black spruce
and tamarack. There is potential for
preserving and managing for Pennsylvania
spruce forest with a variety of approaches
including protections for mature stands,
light cutting for release of saplings, and
seedling plantings. Despite challenges,
there are many reasons to expect that
boreal forest birds and their habitat to have
a bright future over the next several years.
Doug Gross, Wildlife Diversity Biologist,
Pennsylvania Game Commission
International Studies of a
Neotropical Migratory Bird Drive
Conservation
Research into terrestrial bird population
declines has often focused on
fragmentation of forest habitats and
conversion of habitats for agricultural or

The Louisiana waterthrush is the focus of many studies both in Pennsylvania and in Latin America that center on
stream health and water quality. Photo credit Mike Doughtery
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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urban land uses. The causes of population
declines of riparian birds — those
associated with stream-side vegetation—
are likely to be different and varied.
Land uses resulting in sedimentation,
acidification, and degradation of aquatic
insect communities may be critical to the
conservation of these bird species.
Researchers are studying the ecology of the
Louisiana waterthrush (Parkesia motacilla)
on their breeding and wintering grounds
identifying landscape-level factors, territory
characteristics, and specific stream quality
measures associated with reproductive
success and over-winter survival. The
connectivity of wintering populations to
breeding populations is assessed through
tracking of individual birds.
Recent work has also focused on using the
Louisiana waterthrush as a bio-indicator
species to better understand the impacts
of acid precipitation, acid mine drainage,
and hydraulic fracturing on riparian
ecosystems. Investigators have been using
novel methods involving levels of the stress
hormone corticosterone in individual birds
to understand how habitat conditions in
one season carry over to affect individual
performance in a subsequent season.
This set of projects, dependent on
funding from donors, is carried out
with partners from the Grupo Acción
Ecologico in the Dominican Republic and
offers numerous training opportunities
for young biologists from Latin America.
The work also provides a platform for a
broad community education program in
the Dominican Republic focusing on the
importance of water quality not only for
birds, but for other wildlife and human
populations as well.
Steven Latta, Director of Conservation &
Field Research, National Aviary, Pittsburgh
Testing Forestry Guidelines for
Cerulean Warblers
In 2013, the Cerulean Warbler Technical
Group published guidelines for creating
or enhancing forest habitat for this species

Researchers surveyed birds at high value ecological sites across the shale region. Photo credit D. Yeany

of conservation concern based on research
conducted in cerulean-occupied forests
across its range. The guidelines suggest
that for appropriate forest stands, creating
canopy gaps through partial harvesting
while retaining preferred tree species can
increase the attractiveness of the stand
to ceruleans. These will typically be
mature oak forest on easterly slopes with a
significant white oak component.
But can implementation of those
guidelines attract breeding birds to an
unoccupied site? If you build it, will
they come? Biologists are currently in
the third year of testing that hypothesis
in cooperation with foresters from the
Allegheny National Forest, Clear Creek
State Forest, and PA Game Commission.
Colleagues are replicating the study in
four other Appalachian states. Using a
before-after, control-treatment design,
investigators monitor the abundance of
cerulean warblers and other birds to assess
whether and how they respond to the
management guidelines.
Scott Stoleson, Research Wildlife Biologist, US
Forest Service; and Jeff Larkin, Professor of
Ecology, Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Assessment and Baseline of High
Value Ecological Areas in the Shale
Region
During 2013 and 2014, the Western PA

Conservancy (WPC) conducted breeding
season surveys for forest birds at 25 sites
of high ecological value in the shale gas
region to serve as long-term monitoring
sites. Across 446 locations within core
forest, WPC established baselines of
abundance and diversity for forest interior,
edge habitat, and early successional bird
communities and assessed both forest
structure and condition as reference points
for future monitoring.
WPC found evidence that high levels
of habitat disturbance influence bird
community diversity across forest types.
The disturbance makes forest types more
similar to each other and may be linked
to biotic homogenization. Similarly,
certain forest interior birds including the
black-throated blue warbler, Blackburnian
warbler, and hermit thrush demonstrate
strong associations with low cumulative
disturbance levels and could be potential
indicators of higher quality core forest.
E. Zimmerman, A. Trexler, D. Yeany, C.
Eichelberger, R. Miller, J. Wisgo, J. McPherson,
E. Chapman, D. Rihel, D. Sheppard, M.
Furedi, and C. Tracey., Western PA Conservancy
Forest Interior Bird Habitat
Relationships in the Pennsylvania
Wilds
Audubon PA and Western PA Conservancy
(WPC) collaborated on a study of forest
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Hermit thrush nest in the Allegheny National Forest. Photo credit D. Yeany

interior birds and their habitats within
the northcentral region of Pennsylvania.
Investigators conducted off-road point
count surveys within seven different
northern hardwoods, oak, and coniferous
forest community types during spring and
summer 2015. All sites were located on
public land.
Forest structure, community typing and
forest disturbance assessments were also
conducted at survey locations. Early
highlights included high densities of

Swainson’s thrush and cerulean warbler
recorded at sites in the Allegheny National
Forest. Researchers will use the data to
relate forest characteristics to breeding
densities of forest interior bird species that
should aide in the management of forest
resources, support continuing forest bird
conservation efforts, and augment other
ongoing studies within Pennsylvania.
Sarah Sargent, Pennsylvania Audubon;
David Yeany and Ephraim Zimmerman,
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy

Core Forest Habitat – Effects
of Forest Type, Stand Structure
and Roads on Forest Songbird
Communities
Researchers at Penn State are tackling
the issue of how to better identify and
manage the features within forests that
influence the quality of forest songbird
habitat. Specifically, this research
asks: how do forest type, structure and
composition interact to determine the
abundance of individual forest bird
species as well as groups of bird species,
and what effect do roads have on bird
abundance and distribution?
During the 2015 breeding season, field
technicians conducted bird point count
surveys and collected vegetation data
across six state gamelands and six state
forests in northeastern Pennsylvania at
points away from roads within the forest
interior ) and at points along roads. Data
will be analyzed to determine important
habitat features associated with a high
diversity of forest songbirds. Analysts
hope to determine the effects of roads
and road type on species abundance and
distribution.
This question is important not only
for understanding the specific effect of
roads on birds but also has implications
for how we monitor forest birds and
interpret results of monitoring data.
Results from the study will be used to
develop management recommendations
designed to improve habitat quality for
forest songbirds. In addition, we will
develop guidelines to improve roadside
monitoring in large tracts of core forest.
This study will be completed in 2017.
Abigail Barenblitt, Kimberly Serno, Glenn
Stauffer, David Miller, and Margaret
Brittingham; Department of Ecosystem
Science and Management, Penn State
University

Researchers are surveying birds and measuring vegetation within the forest interior and along forest edge habitat. Photo
credit M. Brittingham
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ANNUAL CALENDAR
Whether you are a forest landowner or just enjoy
hiking and recreating in Penn’s Woods, knowing
what’s happening in the world of birds will help you
be more aware of the birds that share our space.
You’ll also be better prepared for birding outings and
habitat improvement projects.
JANUARY
• Make a New Year’s resolution to learn more about birds. January is a great
time to start because the diversity of birds in Pennsylvania is at its lowest
point. This is the time to learn the resident birds that spend the winter in
Pennsylvania and are frequent visitors to backyard bird-feeders.
• Keep your eyes open for surprise species like crossbills, redpolls and
snowy owls. Depending on the cone crop to the north of us, we may find
an abundance of pine siskins, red-breasted nuthatches and northern finches
coming to bird-feeders.
• Pennsylvania Game Commission Howard Nursery starts taking seedling
orders in early January. For the best selection of native plants that provide
food and cover for birds, place your order this month. Check the Game
Commission website http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/
community/pgc/9106 under “General Store” for information on ordering
seedlings.

APRIL
• Bears are emerging from hibernation and will be attracted to sources of
food. Take bird feeders down or bring them in at night so that bears are not
attracted to your feeders.
• Eastern bluebirds start to nest.
• Warblers like the black-throated green warbler and yellow-rumped warbler
are moving though the state in large numbers.
• Louisiana waterthrush are back on their streams, listen for the loud 3-parted
song.
• Eastern whip-poor-wills have returned to their breeding sites in deciduous
woods and call at night. List for the “whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will” call.
• April is a good time to conduct habitat management projects including
planting trees and shrubs.

FEBRUARY
• Resident species like northern cardinals, black-capped and Carolina
chickadees, and Carolina wrens begin to sing on warm sunny days; a sure sign
that spring is on the way.

• April is a good time to watch for invasive plants colonizing your property.
Responding promptly when an invasive species is identified on your property
is the best way to manage against these species.

• Early migrants start to return. In the central part of the state these include
American robins, common grackles and red-winged blackbirds.

MAY
• Migration of Neotropical migrant songbirds is in full swing. Birds that have
wintered in Central and South America are now returning to Pennsylvania
forests. Forests are coming alive with song as each day brings new arrivals.

• If winter has been mild, early-arriving woodcock may show up in southern
parts of the state.
• Great-horned owls and bald eagles are incubating eggs. Look for their large
stick nests often very visible before the trees have leafed out.
• This is the time to clean and repair all nest boxes so they are out and ready
for the breeding season.
MARCH
• Short distance migrants, those that winter in the southern United States,
return in large numbers by the end of March. Flocks of robins can be seen
in fields. Eastern phoebes return and begin to seek out nest sites, often on
cabins, decks and other human structures.

• Ruffed grouse and wild turkey hens are incubating eggs.
• Spring gobbler season is underway. Make sure to wear blaze orange
when in the woods during hunting seasons. Check the Pennsylvania Game
Commission website for dates and times of hunting seasons.
• Ruby-throated hummingbirds are back and feeding on nectar producing
flowers and at hummingbird feeders. To track the arrival of the hummingbird,
see Journey North http://www.learner.org/jnorth/humm/index.html . For
more information on attracting hummingbirds see the Penn State Extension
fact sheet http://extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/wildlife/landscapingfor-wildlife/pa-wildlife-6 .

• Look for the sky dance of the American woodcock in moist open fields and
meadows at dawn and dusk. During March through May, male woodcock
engage in elaborate courtship flights to attract females.

• Join the Pennsylvania Society for Ornithology. This statewide organization
was founded to foster the study and appreciation of birds in Pennsylvania and
to promote the conservation of birds and their habitats. http://www.pabirds.
org/Sales/JoinRenew.php

• Eastern bluebirds start to check out nest boxes. For more information on
attracting bluebirds, see Penn State Extension fact sheet on bluebirds at http://
extension.psu.edu/natural-resources/wildlife/landscaping-for-wildlife/pawildlife-3-managing-habitat-for-eastern-bluebirds .

JUNE
• Neotropical migrants have returned to Pennsylvania forests. This is the peak
of breeding season and males are singing to defend their territories and attract
mates.

• By the end of March, wood ducks will start to check out nest boxes near
wooded ponds and streams.

• June is a great time for early morning bird walks.

• Listen for ruffed grouse drumming. Males ‘drum’ by popping their wings
toward their chest as a way to announce their location to receptive females
and warn off rival males.
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• Look for grouse and turkey chicks foraging in grassy openings and along
small forest roads.
• Minimize forest harvesting to avoid disturbance to nesting birds.
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JULY
• Nesting season is slowing down and the woods are going mute.
AUGUST
• The breeding season is over and forests are quiet. Songbird species are
molting and growing a new set of feathers.
• Early migrants are starting their migration.
SEPTEMBER
• Migration is in full swing. Songbirds migrate at night and stop in the
morning to feed and refuel. Look for migrants along brushy edges with an
abundance of fruit.
• Broad-winged hawks leave the forests of PA and start to migrate south
forming large “kettles” of birds as they migrate.
• The grouse ‘fall shuffle’ begins this month when broods break up and
juveniles distribute randomly across the landscape. Also known as the
‘crazy flight’, dispersal often brings young grouse into odd habitats, such as
suburban or agricultural areas, resulting in increased collisions with vehicles
and buildings.
OCTOBER
• Waterfowl migration starts. Look for migrating waterfowl if you have a
pond or other open water.
• Many resident species are now found in flocks. Look for flocks of
chickadees, titmice, nuthatches and woodpeckers.
• If you have a hummingbird feeder up, keep your eyes open for western
stragglers. The rufous hummingbird, a western species, has been found in
PA during late fall and early winter.
• Dark-eyed juncos and white-throated sparrows are now common along the
edges of forests and fields.

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE FOR
PRIVATE LANDOWNERS:
PRIVATE LANDOWNER
   Ӈӈ
The Private Landowner Assistance Program
is a Pennsylvania Game Commission program
available throughout PA for landowners
interested in maintaining, developing,
improving and protecting wildlife on their
property. Opening your land to public hunting
is not required. Contact the PGC Region
Office nearest you and request that a wildlife
biologist contact you. The biologist can visit
your property and provide advice on wildlife
planning as well as guide you to sources of
financial and technical assistance. Follow links
from the PGC website: www.pgc.state.pa.us,
click on Wildlife, then Habitat Management,
then Landowner Programs.

• Listen for the off-season drumming of male ruffed grouse as the shortened
day length ‘tricks’ their hormones into thinking it is Spring.
• Shortened day length may also trigger hyper-territoriality among male
grouse, which are often mistaken as friendly or tame when they rush out
of the forest toward an observer. Chopping wood, the putt-putt-putt of a
4-wheeler engine or tractor, even hammering a board can elicit this behavior.
NOVEMBER
• Hunting season is in full swing. Birders should be aware of when hunting
seasons occur and wear blaze orange when in the woods. For information
on Pennsylvania hunting seasons visit the Pennsylvania Game Commission
website http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/
pgc/9106 and check under “Hunting Seasons and Bag limits”.
• Pairs of great-horned owls, one of our earliest nesting species, are calling back
and forth to each other as they establish breeding territories. Listen at night
and just before dawn for the hooting call of the owl. The deeper hoots are the
smaller male owl and the higher pitched hoots belong to the larger female.
• Be on the lookout for fall “flights” of woodcock when a moist thicket or
hillside of saplings can yield multiple woodcock flushes. These crowded
thickets are likely the result of a migrating flock stopping over to rest and
refuel on its way to southern wintering grounds.
DECEMBER
• Most bird activity is occurring around bird feeders. Keep bird feeders near
your home filled to enjoy visits from winter residents. For more information
on bird feeding see Penn State Extension’s publication http://extension.psu.
edu/natural-resources/wildlife/landscaping-for-wildlife/pa-wildlife-11.

PARTNERS FOR FISH AND
WILDLIFE
The Partners for Fish and Wildlife is a US
Fish and Wildlife Service voluntary habitat
restoration program for private lands offering
financial and technical assistance for the
benefit of Federal Trust Species (Threatened
and Endangered species). http://www.fws.gov/
partners and the US Fish and Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office at https://www.fws.
gov/northeast/pafo/

• Consider joining a Christmas Bird Count in your area. The Christmas Bird
Count is the longest running bird monitoring program in the world. Counts
occur in 15-mile radius circles within two weeks of Christmas. For information
on counts in your area, see https://www.audubon.org/content/join-christmasbird-count.
Margaret C. Brittingham is a Professor of Wildlife Resources in the Department of Ecosystem Science and Management at Penn StateLisa M. Williams is a Wildlife Biologist with the Pennsylvania
Game Commission in the Game Birds Section
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by Ed Dix, DCNR Bureau of Forestry

Emerald Jewels

DISCOVER
ROTHROCK STATE FOREST

ROTHROCK STATE FOREST DISTRICT IS NAMED FOR DR. JOSEPH TRIMBLE ROTHROCK,
A NATIVE OF MCVEYTOWN, MIFFLIN COUNTY AND THE COMMONWEALTH’S FIRST
FORESTRY COMMISSIONER. He is recognized as the “Father of Forestry” in Pennsylvania. In
1895, Dr. Rothrock was appointed to lead the newly-formed Division of Forestry in the Department
of Agriculture. Through the years that agency has evolved into the Bureau of Forestry within the
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.

One of many awesome vistas from the
Mid State Trail. DCNR file photo.
Rothrock’s State Forest lands comprise
96,250 acres in Huntingdon, Centre and Mifflin
counties. These lands lay across the rugged, rockstrewn ridges that typify the Ridge-and-Valley
Region of the Appalachian Mountains. Chestnut
oaks and mountain laurel grow on many of these
ridges. In the bottoms lands, you’ll find cool,
clean streams shaded by centuries-old hemlocks
and rhododendron. About 80 percent of this
forest is in one unbroken tract containing over
79,000 acres. Contiguous forest areas of this size
offer enhanced habitat value over fragmented
forest areas. While a number of generalist species
can succeed and reproduce in small woodland
patches, many species can only utilize large,
unbroken tracts of forest. Rothrock is known
for its awe-inspiring vistas, extensive network of
hiking trails and intriguing natural areas.
HISTORY

Early explorers in central Pennsylvania
described an oak-chestnut dominated landscape
with ash, walnut, hickory, tuliptree, and maple as
companion species with isolated patches of pine
and hemlock. When Philadelphia botanist, John
Bartram (1699 – 1777), saw these forests for the
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Whipple Dam State Park.
Photo credit: Steve Rubano.
first time, he compared them to an ocean rolling
on to infinity.
The first iron furnace in what is now the
Rothrock Forest District was established in
1785; by 1840 there were over twenty furnaces
cutting trees to make charcoal fuel for smelting
iron ore. Logging for construction lumber and
use by the railroads meant that “infinity” did
not last long. By 1840 there were 182 sawmills
operating in Huntingdon County. Eventually
only the most inaccessible oak stands remained
on the mountain tops. The area known as the
“Seven Mountains” was by-passed during the
early logging days and survived in a virgin
state until almost 1900, inaccessible with the
transportation technology of that day.
By 1902 when the first purchases of land
were made for this state forest reserve, central
Pennsylvania was virtually stripped bare of trees.
When two of the Greenwood Furnace hearths
closed in 1903, Dr. Rothrock was instrumental
in helping the commonwealth purchase
approximately 35,000 acres in Huntingdon
County from the iron company. Other purchases
followed until most of the Seven Mountains
forest area became state land. Only two tracts of

Stand Stone Creek flows through Alan Seeger
Natural Area. DCNR file photo.
forest in the area remained uncut — the Alan
Seeger and Detweiler Run sections. Both are now
State Forest Natural Areas.
With lessening demands made on the forests,
reforestation efforts began in 1908 and continued
intensively until the mid-thirties. In 1933,
newly-elected President Franklin D. Roosevelt
created the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC),
a work program for able-bodied and unemployed
males. Approximately 93 resident work camps,
each housing 175 to 200 young men, were built
on Pennsylvania’s state forests. Six of these camps
were located in present-day Rothrock State
Forest until 1942.
During the early twentieth century, chestnut
blight fungus removed the American chestnut;
more recently gypsy moth outbreaks have caused
the death of many oaks. These impacts and the
many decades of logging, mining and extensive
wildfires have changed the character of the forest
again and again over two centuries.
Northern red oak and red maple are now the
most common hardwoods overall. Chestnut oak
and scarlet oak along with pitch pine, black gum,
sassafras, and a mix of blueberry, huckleberry,
and mountain laurel occupy the driest sites
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on the upper slopes. White oak, black oak,
shagbark, pignut and mockernut hickories found
on middle and lower slopes. Interspersed with
the hardwoods are groves of eastern hemlock,
white pine and pitch pine.
    Ҽ
FROM IT ALL

  

The Rothrock State Forest contains hundreds
of miles of hiking and shared-use trails. Over
one hundred trail miles are designated for “foot
traffic” only, marked by either yellow or orange
blazes. About 180 miles of “shared use” trails are
open for hiking, biking, and horseback riding
and marked with red blazes. However, not all
shared-use trails are equally accommodating
for equestrian use. All of the trails on the
Rothrock are open for cross-country skiing and
snowshoeing but due to steep terrain many
are not suited to these uses. Please contact the
district office for trail conditions and suitability.
The Mid State Trail is a 326-mile crosscountry trail running from the Green Ridge
State Forest in Maryland to a spur of the Finger
Lakes Trail in New York. About 56 miles of
this trail cross the Rothrock. The trail is a
rugged and demanding mountain-top trail, and
hikers must carefully assess their own ability to
cope with the difficulties and possible dangers
involved. A detailed trail guide, including maps,
is available for a small fee from the Mid State
Trail Association through their website at www.
hike-mst.org.
The Rothrock also includes roughly 17
miles of the 72-mile long Standing Stone Trail.
It connects the Tuscarora Trail at Cowans
Gap State Park with the Mid State Trail at
Greenwood Furnace State Park. The trail follows
scenic ridgelines in Huntingdon, Mifflin and
Fulton counties. The trail offers rugged hiking,
outstanding views, unusual geologic formations
and glimpses into the history of Pennsylvania’s
collier, timbering, and brick-making industries.
Maps and trail guides are available online from
the Standing Stone Trail Club, Inc., at www.
standingstonetrail.org.
Horses may be ridden on all state forest roads
and on shared-use trails. Equestrian activities are
not permitted on hiking-only trails, on the Mid
State trail, Standing Stone trail or in Natural
Areas. Some trails are not suitable for riding due
to limited clearance and steep or rocky terrain.
Motorized campsite No. 8, in the Trough Creek
area, is best suited for horse camping and has a
series of trails leading from the site.
Two state forest picnic areas are maintained
in the Rothrock. The Pine Hill Picnic Area is
located along Diamond Valley Road, northwest
of Petersburg. Visitors will find two picnic
pavilions, picnic tables, grills and toilet facilities.
The Alan Seeger Picnic Area is situated at the site
of CCC Camp No. 59 east of McAlevys Fort.
The chimneys in the picnic pavilions are the last
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Large blocks of contiguous forest are preferred by species like the black-throated blue warbler.
Photo credit: Robert Dickerson.
remaining remnants of the camp. This picnic
area has four pavilions, picnic tables, grills, toilet
facilities, proximity to hiking trails and fishing in
Standing Stone Creek.
Motorized camping is permitted at eight
designated locations. These sites provide off-road
parking, a campfire and a picnic table. Camping
permits required for these sites are available
from the district office. Backpackers may camp
overnight anywhere except in designated Natural
Areas, within 200 feet of a forest road, within 25
feet of a trail, or within 100 feet of a stream or
any open water. Permits are required if camping
more than one night. All campers are encouraged
to register with the district office.
Hunting for deer, turkey, grouse, squirrels,
rabbits and black bears is a popular use of the
forest during designated seasons. Other than a
few safety zones around buildings and picnic
areas, hunting and trapping are permitted
throughout the forest.
The waters of the Juniata River and its
tributaries drain most of the forest district.
Tributaries of the West Branch of the
Susquehanna River drain portions of the district
in Centre County. All of the water flowing
from the district ultimately discharges into the
Susquehanna River and Chesapeake Bay. It can
be stated without reservation that high-quality
water is one of the most valuable resources
provided by the Rothrock State Forest.
The Rothrock Forest district provides many
fishing opportunities. Various cold-water trout
streams flow through the forest, notably the
Little Juniata River, Spruce Creek and Standing
Stone Creek. The Juniata River and its branches
provide outstanding warm water fishing,
particularly smallmouth bass. Raystown Lake is
noted for its population of large striped bass.
Boating opportunities abound in the area.

From canoeing or kayaking the Little Juniata
or Raystown Branch, to running a paddleboat
on Whipple Lake and motor-boating on the
expansive Raystown Lake.
Vistas or scenic overlooks are a major attraction
for many forest visitors. The best known and
most easily accessible in the Rothrock is the Jo
Hayes Vista atop Tussey Mountain along Route
26 at the Centre/Huntingdon County line. The
view overlooks the State College area. Other
significant vistas are located along the Mid
State Trail on Tussey Mountain and Standing
Stone Trail on Stone and Jacks mountains. The
Indian Overlook above the parking area at the
Colerain Trailhead, and Penn Valley View, near
the junction of Detweiler Trail and Thickhead
Road, also offer exceptional vistas. A trip to the
Trough Creek area can also be rewarding to the
scenic vista enthusiasts. The hike along the crest
of Terrace Mountain provides some spectacular
views of the Raystown Lake area. The Rothrock
State Forest maintains over 180 miles of public
use roads open to scenic drives.
Rothrock has become one of the premier
mountain biking areas in the country. Trail
riding ranges in difficulty from easy to extreme,
from gently sloping forest and logging roads to
rocky ridge-top trails and steep side-hill climbs.
A number of organized rides are held each year
on state forest lands.
The Rothrock offers about 200 miles of roads
and trails for snowmobiling. Some trails are
better suited for these activities than others. The
Colerain, Stone Creek, Alan Seeger, Pine Hill,
Galbraith Gap, and Kepler Road trailheads are
plowed for winter access. Browse the Bureau of
Forestry’s website for more information on riding
opportunities within the state forest system.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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184 acres include large stands of mountain
WILD AND NATURAL AREAS

Pennsylvania’s state forest system includes
dozens of special wild and natural areas set aside
to protect unique or unusual biologic, geologic,
scenic and historical features or to showcase
outstanding examples of the state’s major forest
communities.
Alan Seeger Natural Area includes 371
acres north of Greenwood Furnace State Park.
An ownership dispute between two lumber
companies prevented the harvesting in the area
until the companies went out of business. The
site was designated a forest monument in 1921.
Today a loop trail winds along Standing Stone
Creek through massive rhododendron under
stands of towering eastern hemlock, white
pine and yellow birch. The best time to visit is
during the rhododendron bloom in late June
and early July.
Bear Meadows Natural Area is located in
Centre County, 4 miles south of Boalsburg. This
Natural Area contains 896 acres surrounding a
fen wetland populated by a mix of grasses and
sedges in a mat of sphagnum moss. Black spruce,
red spruce, and balsam fir border large areas of
highbush blueberry. Good trails allow viewing of
wildlife and songbirds while minimizing impact
on the habitat. Bear Meadows is recognized as a
National Natural Landmark.
Big Flat Laurel Natural Area is located in
Huntingdon and Centre counties, 4 miles south
of Boalsburg. Adjacent to Bear Meadows, these

laurel, Pennsylvania’s state flower. Big Flat Laurel
and nearby natural areas are on PA Audubon’s list
of Important Bird Areas.
Detweiler Run Natural Area is located in
Huntingdon County, southeast of Boalsburg.
This 466-acre portion of Detweiler hollow
supports one of the state’s most beautiful stands
of old growth timber with a dense rhododendron
understory. The Mid State trail provides access
along the run for hikers.
Little Juniata Natural Area is located at a
water gap in Tussey Mountain, west of Barree,
Huntingdon County. This 682-acre natural
area is of specific geologic interest for its talus
slope of hard, white, Tuscarora sandstone and a
horizontal thrust fault.
Rocky Ridge Natural Area is located in
Huntingdon County, south of Martin Gap.
These 114 acres of rich, mixed-oak woodland
support numerous native wildflowers among
boulders and outcrops of Oriskany sandstone
and limestone.
Thickhead Mountain Wild Area is a short
drive from State College. These 4,138 acres
provide an extensive, undeveloped area of mixedoak forest. This wild area contains some of the
best remaining stands of old-growth in central
Pennsylvania and large sections of unfragmented
forest important for forest-interior species.
Thickhead Mountain surrounds the Detweiler
Run and Bear Meadows Natural areas.

Pennsylvania’s State Forest System
Rothrock State Forest is part of Pennsylvania’s extensive 2.2 million-acre state
forest system managed by the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(DCNR) Bureau of Forestry. Twenty state forests in 50 of the commonwealth’s 67
counties comprise 13 percent of Pennsylvania’s total forest land. State forests are
vast and remote, representing one of the largest expanses of wildland in the eastern
United States. They offer unparalleled scenic beauty and boundless recreational
opportunities. They are known for their extensive network of trails, awesome
scenic vistas, flaming fall foliage and picturesque drives. These forests belong to the
citizens of Pennsylvania, and are there for you to use, enjoy and explore. Enjoy them,
but take time to know the rules and regulations designed to protect the forests and
you. To get a copy of State Forest Rules and Regulations contact the district office or
website at www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry.
visit our websit
p
y

Trough Creek Wild Area is located on the
slopes of Terrace Mountain above Raystown
Lake, these 1,744 acres protect the aesthetics of
this popular recreational area while providing
additional opportunities for hiking and
observing wildlife.
STATE PARKS WITHIN THE FOREST

There are four Pennsylvania State Parks and
a federally operated recreation facility within
the Rothrock State Forest District. Greenwood
Furnace State Park offers a full range of
recreational activities around a 6-acre lake with a
300-foot sand beach. Interpretive programming
at the park is centered on the former iron works
community which operated from 1834 to 1904.
Penn Roosevelt State Park is an isolated area of
Centre County known locally as the Stone Creek
Kettle and contains a small lake. Recreational
opportunities include picnicking, fishing,
hiking, and tent camping on 18 rustic sites.
In 1936, Trough Creek State Park was carved
from the former Paradise Iron Furnace Company
tract of the Rothrock State Forest by CCC crews.
Featured attractions include a large balanced
rock, an ice mine and remnants of the Paradise
Iron Furnace.
Whipple Dam State Park located in the
northeastern corner of Huntingdon County,
12 miles south of State College. Recreational
opportunities include boating on 22-acre
Whipple Lake, fishing, swimming, picnicking,
cross-country skiing and hiking.
In addition to DCNR’s State Parks, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers maintains Raystown
Lake This 30-mile long, 8,300-acre reservoir
provides flood control, fisheries enhancement,
water quality, and many diverse recreational
opportunities. The Raystown facility is located
adjacent to the southern portion of Rothrock
State Forest.
Detailed maps for hiking, sightseeing, crosscountry skiing, ATV and snowmobiles are
available online at the Rothrock State Forest
page. Search on “Rothrock Maps” with your web
browser or type in the web address: www.dcnr.
state.pa.us/forestry/stateforests/rothrock/index.
htm or request maps and a recreation guide by
mail from the district office.

Forest District Headquarters
Pinchot Forest District
1839 Abington Road
North Abington Twp., PA 18414
(570) 945-7133
email: fd11@pa.gov
Edward Dix is a Forest Program Specialist with the
PA Department of Conservation & Natural Resources,
Bureau of Forestry. He can be reached at 717.787.2853
or edix@pa.gov
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DCNR’S SERVICE FORESTER OF THE YEAR
IS STEVEN L. HOOVER
Steve Hoover is a passionate forester who provides professional rural and community forestry services
to the citizens of Tioga County, said Gretchen Leslie, Senior Advisor to the Secretary of DCNR, in
awarding him the honor of DCNR’s 2015 Service Forester of the Year. “He always will go the extra mile
to make sure projects are completed on time and to the highest expectations.”
Hoover has been involved with Tioga County’s community street tree planting commissions, and
has worked with the Tioga County Woodland Association and the Natural Resources Conservation
Service to assist private landowners with habitat and other conservation projects. Additionally, Leslie
said, he always is willing to provide citizens with forestry information, even if it means conducting
public programming on nights and weekends. “In this vein he coordinated the district’s first ‘Forestry
Tour,’ a bus trip for 60 people including private landowners, state representatives, and members of
partner organizations,” Leslie said.
As an honored DCNR employee, Hoover received both a commendation and an eagle plaque,
specially produced at DCNR’s Penn Nursery in Spring Mills, Centre County, in recognition of what
DCNR secretary Cindy Adams Dunn said was “uncompromising and unfaltering dedication” to
DCNR’s mission, and the resources and people the department serves and protects.

From left: DCNR Secretary Cindy Adams Dunn,
Bureau of Forestry Service Forester Steve Hoover.

TODD SMITH NAMED
AHUG LOGGER OF THE YEAR
The Allegheny Hardwood Utilization Group, Inc. (AHUG) 2015 Logger of the Year was awarded
to Todd Smith of Smethport at the 47th Annual Kane are Logger Safety Meeting in Johnsonburg,
PA. AHUG presents this award yearly to the logger in their region who best exemplifies the qualities
of professionalism, a strong commitment to safety and who has community and industry service
involvement. Recipients have their highest level of recommendation.
Smith is the owner of Todd Smith Logging. He started his own logging business in 1994. He has
had many years of experience and the quality of the work of his crews is recognized by both forest
managers and the market that he supplies with logs and pulpwood. He currently has 3 logging crews
and is considered a high production logging company. While his crews currently work for RAM Forest
Products, the company also produces logs, firewood and pulp-wood for other markets. Todd and his
crews cut, skid, haul and do preparation and clean-up of their sites.
Smith has a high-level of knowledge of logging, trucking, and the details of successfully managing a logging business. He is always taking steps to improve
both the productivity and safety of his crews and he has personally participated in the Pennsylvania SFI Professional Timber Harvester Training program since
2001, completing 56 hours of training.
Todd received citations from local legislators, a chainsaw from Northeast Stihl and Dave’s Saw Shop, a chrome plated axe, a plaque, monetary award and
membership from AHUG in addition to the sincere congratulations of the Pennsylvania SFI Implementation Committee.

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW!
2016 PENNSYLVANIA LOG A LOAD
FOR KIDS PHEASANT SHOOT
The 2016 Log A Load For Kids Pheasant Hunt will be conducted at Warriors
Mark Wing Shooting Lodge in Gintner, PA on Saturday March 12, 2016. This
annual event, hosted by Pennsylvania Forest Products Association and the
Pennsylvania Forestry Association, raises over $5000 to help disabled and sick
children being treated at five superb Pennsylvania children’s hospitals.
Reservations are now being accepted for the 2016 event as well as for event
sponsorships. The event is limited to 36 shooters and the 2016 registration
fee is $380 for a single shooter or $685 for a pair of shooters. The registration
fee also includes a post-hunt beef prime rib luncheon. Shooting Station
Sponsorships (including a sign with your name or company name at the shooting
station) are $125. Contact Bob Long to register or for additional details
blong@paforestproducts.org or 814-591-2241.
PENNSYLVANIA FORESTS
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This Pennsylvania Profile is sponsored by Richard Lewis, who represents industry on the
Pennsylvania Forestry Association Board of Directors. The PFA does not pay writers and
contributors for our articles and we rely on the generosity of our members and supporters
for special features such as this. If you would like to sponsor a future Pennsylvania
Profile, please contact Sanford Smith at sss5@psu.edu for more information.

Audubon Pennsylvania’s mission of conserving and restoring natural ecosystems,
focusing on birds, wildlife and their habitats, helps to shapes the Commonwealth’s
conservation agenda. Working with state, local and federal officials, along with our
network of chapters, volunteers and many partners, Audubon PA is protecting
and restoring Pennsylvania’s natural heritage.
Through our efforts in Science, Education, and Policy at the state and
chapter levels, Audubon Pennsylvania offers a comprehensive approach to
conservation that achieves measurable results.

JOIN US !

Audubon Pennsylvania http://pa.audubon.org
1201 Pawlings Road, Audubon, PA 19403 Phone: 610-666-5593
Audubon Chapters
Tiadaghton Audubon Society
Valley Forge Audubon Society
Lycoming Audubon Society
Juniata Valley Audubon Society
Wyncote Audubon Society
Bucks County Audubon Society
Northeast Pennsylvania Audubon Society
Appalachian Audubon Society
Lehigh Valley Audubon Society
Seven Mountains Audubon Society
Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania
Conococheague Audubon Society
Greater Wyoming Valley Audubon Society
York Audubon Society
Presque Isle Audubon Society
Quittapahilla Audubon Society
South Mountain Audubon Society
Bartramian Audubon Society
Allegheny Plateau Audubon Society
Seneca Rocks Audubon Society
Gifford Pinchot Audubon Society

Website
http://www.tiaudubon.org
http://www.valleyforgeaudubon.org/
http://www.lycoming.org/audubon/
http://www.jvas.org/
http://www.wyncoteaudubon.org
http://www.bcas.org/
http://www.nepaaudubon.org
http://www.appalachianaudubon.org
http://www.lvaudubon.org
http://www.sevenmountainsaudubon.org/
http://www.aswp.org/
http://www.ConococheagueAudubon.org
http://www.grwyovalas.org/
http://www.yorkaudubon.org
http://www.presqueisleaudubon.org
http://www.QASAudubon.org
http://southmountainaudubon.org/
http://www.bartramianaudubon.org
http://www.alleghenyplateauaudubon.org
http://www.senecarocksaudubon.org/
http://www.giffordpinchotaudubon.org/

Visit us at the John James Audubon Center at Mill Grove http://johnjames.audubon.org/

Audubon Pennsylvania’s Forestry for the Birds Program
What is Forestry for the Birds? Audubon Pennsylvania collaborates with foresters and other

land managers to incorporate consideration for forest bird habitat into forest and natural resource
planning. We provide information, referrals and some technical assistance through the following
programs:

Presentations on Bird-friendly Forest Management. We can give a talk to your club or

organization about forest birds and actions that can be taken to improve forest habitat for them.

Training for Foresters. We give workshops for foresters on how to conduct forest bird

habitat assessments and how to incorporate bird-friendly management information into forest
management plans.

Forest Bird Monitoring. How will you know if your approach to managing your forest is helping

forest birds? Audubon Pennsylvania will help you keep track of bird species on your property with
simple monitoring protocols and by connecting you with knowledgeable Audubon volunteers who
can provide assistance and training.

Forest Bird Habitat Assessments. Each property has unique features and opportunities for birdfriendly management. If your property meets certain criteria, an Audubon biologist can visit and
assess your forest habitat. Each landowner receives information on the existing habitats on their
land as well as practical recommendations for protecting and enhancing habitat for forest birds.

Referrals for Technical Assistance. If you are interested in hiring a consulting forester, we

will put you in touch with a forester who has taken our training program. If you are interested in
participating in a cost share program to improve your forest, we will help you find out if you are
eligible and tell you who to contact.
Call 814-333-1170 or email paforestbirds@audubon.org
Find More Information and Downloadable Resources at http://pa.audubon.org/forestry-birds

Pennsylvania is home to significant proportions of the global populations of Wood Thrushes
and Scarlet Tanagers. The North American Bird Conservation Initiative refers to these birds as
responsibility species; the responsibility of looking out for the future of these birds is in our hands
because our forests are the core of their breeding range. Fortunately, because these birds are still
common in our region, we have the opportunity to protect and enhance their breeding habitat now
before they become threatened or endangered.

